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Flood protection working well

BRIEFLY
Tasty treat
Rosetown Lions are staging
a fundraising gourmet tasting
night with Prenzel on August 21.
There will be tastings of
relishes and oils, pickles,
toppings for ice creams etc,
Schnapps. There will be some
great gift packages.
The event will be held at 7pm
at Te Awamutu College staff
room. Tickets ($10) are
available and there will be
limited door sales.
All proceeds will go towards
Freeman Court refurbishment.
For more information phone
Ces at 871 2797.

Road repairs
New Zealand Transport
Agency has confirmed that slips
on State Highway 31 to Kawhia
will reduce two sections of road
to one lane for at least two
months.
Also, a slip approximately
4kms south of Mapiu on SH4
(between Te Kuiti and
Taumarunui) has reduced the
highway to one lane and traffic is
being controlled with traffic
lights. This section of highway is
on one of the popular routes to
the ski fields.

Real believer
Guest speaker at St John’s
Anglican Church on Sunday will
be local real estate agent Chris
Gadsby.
He will share his experiences
as a Christian and how this has
moved his life in wonderful
ways. There is a pot luck tea
from 5.30pm preceding the 7pm
address. All welcome.

60s Up meet
Cambridge 60s Up stalwarts
Barry and Linda Jackson are
hosting a meeting in Te
Awamutu next week with the
aim of starting a new group here.
The mission of 60s Up
Movement of New Zealand
(which is actually open to
anyone over the age of 50) is to
provide opportunities to
enhance the lifestyle of
members. The meeting is being
held next Wednesday at 2pm in
the Burchell Pavilion. Contact
Mrs Jackson (07) 827 6949 or
the Information Centre 871 3259
for more details.

TC070808DT14

SWOLLEN Puniu River at Pokuru makes a spectacular sight.
Courier reporter Dean Taylor went aerial this week to check out the
effects on local rivers of recent heavy and persistent rain.
The flight traversed the Waipa River and its tributaries.
While excess water flows created spectacular sights in some areas,

there was nothing to suggest Environment Waikato statements that
flood protection measures are working well and coping with the
overflow were incorrect.
See that story and more photos page 3.

Plenty of local interest in Olympics
BY COLIN THORSEN
Athens Olympic gold medallist
Sarah Ulmer believes New Zealand could claim its biggest ever
medal haul at Beijing.
The 2008 Olympics kick off on
Saturday with huge local interest
once again in the Games.
Athletes who have local ties
include cyclists Julian Dean, Tim
Gudsell and Peter Latham, and
equestrian team member Andrew
Nicholson.
Fans don’t have to wait long to
see them in action as they are all
(with the exception of Latham)
competing at the weekend.
Julian Dean (23) will lead the
New Zealand team, that also
includes Gudsell and Glen
Chadwick, into action in the road
race on Saturday.
Dean is in the best form of his
life, having notched top-10 finishes

in six stages of the 21-stanza Tour
de France.
He had top-10 placings in World
Championship road races in 2002
and 2005 and was 15th in the
Athens Olympic road race.
After a stellar track career,
Gudsell (24) has become a valued
member of the high profile professional Francais de Jeux team
based in France.
He will provide excellent back
up for Dean, coming off a successful season in Europe, including
finishing the gruelling Tour Giro
d’ Italia this year after crashing
out of last year’s event.
Gudsell competed at Athens as
well as the Commonwealth Games
in Manchester and Melbourne,
winning bronze in the teams pursuit in Melbourne.
Andrew Nicholson will be competing at the Olympics for a
remarkable sixth time in Hong

Kong — venue for the eventing
and showjumping.
The New Zealand eventing
team, including the legendary
Mark Todd and 2008 Kihikihi
World Cup qualifier winner
Heelan Tompkins, will be on show
on opening day competing in the
dressage, followed by the
crosscountry (Monday) and
showjumping (Tuesday).
Nicholson will be hoping to add
to his Olympic silver and bronze
medals from previous Games
when he competes on his highly
successful
mount
Lord
Killinghurst.
He topped the International
Equestrian Federation’s eventing
world rankings last year, as well
as winning the British premier
league, which incorporates nine
major events across the UK
season.
Continued page 2.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Haagen
Blonde

SALE
CONTINUES

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

12 pack

Offer valid until 11/08/08
while stocks last

Martineau
Brandy
1 litre

$18

. 00

6382661AA

$31

. 99

25% off all stock

Mudshake
Strawberry
Diaquiri

$9

.99

TC050808SP14

TIM GUDSELL competes in Saturday’s road race.

15 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 6307

6385260AA
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Latham hoping to make
most of late inclusion
From page 1.
Peter Latham (24) will ride
the 4000m teams pursuit on
the cycling track at Beijing,
commencing with the qualifying heats on August 17. The
medal ride-offs take place the
following day.
Latham was at late addition
to the six-strong pursuit team
after producing some outstanding form overseas. He is
producing the best times he’s
ever recorded.
It has been a remarkable
recovery by Latham, who last
year broke his back in a race
crash in Europe.
‘‘I got asked to go up to
Belgium in the middle of June
to help the boys (New Zealand
team) with their training for a
week which I thought was
going to be just that,’’Latham
told the Courier via an email.
‘‘But a day before my
girlfriend and I were heading
off for a mid season break to
Portugal the coach phoned to
tell me it might be better if I
stayed in Albi and kept training. A week later I was
officially named in the
Olympic pursuit team.
‘‘Four will get to ride and
two will miss out. But I’ve
come back from a broken
back, won three races so far in
Europe and I’m having my
best season to date. The team
have been fourth at the last
two World Championships, so
why not a podium in Beijing?’’
Latham says the Kiwi track
team are heading into Beijing
late, avoiding the opening
ceremony and first few days of
competition, partly to avoid
the pollution, and partly to

CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100
EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the following
matters since last week:
Monday, July 28:
Burglary of Pirongia Golf Clubrooms reported. Telephone line cut and cash stolen.
Woman reports car parked at Morgan Road property
moved from carport and torched.
Man complains of being attacked and assaulted on Moule
Street.
Te Rahu Road resident reports three or four male Maori
on foot damaging her fence and then another further along
the road. Offenders then decamped through Pekerau School
grounds.
Burglary of Fishermans Takeaway reported. Drinks
stolen.
Tuesday, July 29:
Man arrested for receiving a stolen vehicle.
Intentional damage to window of car parked on Bond
Road reported.
Thefts from vehicles: Stereo and iPod from Blundell
Place. Subwoofers, amps, head unit and speakers from Te
Rahu Road property.
Wednesday, July 30:
Arrests: Man for breaching bail. Man for EBA.
Thursday, July 31:
Arrests: Man for assault. Man for warrants to arrest.
Friday, August 1:
Theft of a goat house from Ryburn Road property
reported.
Intentional damage to windows at Pekerau School
reported.
Saturday, August 2:
Arrests: Man for fighting. Man for assault.
Vehicle located burnt out on Waikeria Road.
Intentional damage to window of Carpet Court reported.
Theft of two parcels from vehicle parked in Mandeno
Street reported.
Sunday, August 3:
Arrests: Man for EBA after crashing and decamping.
Located by police tracker dog. Man for driving while
suspended.
Theft of chequebook and papers from vehicle parked in
Blundell Place.
Intentional damage to window of Salvation Army Store
reported.
24 hour Victim Support is available in Te Awamutu by
phoning 027 4711529.
Te Awamutu Victim Support is currently recruiting
volunteers. For more information contact Victim
Support Co-ordinator Janie Wilson (872 0165).

TC050808SP13

PETER LATHAM competes in
the team pursuit.
avoid all the distractions that
come with the Olympic
Games.
‘‘I’m just fizzing to be here,
back with the team and hopefully we can do something
special in 10 or so days.’’
The full pursuit team is
Marc Ryan (Timaru), Sam
Bewley (Rotorua), Hayden
Roulston
(Ashburton),
Westley Gough (Waipukurau),
Jesse Sergent (Fielding), Peter
Latham (Te Awamutu).
Gudsell, Latham and
Bewley are all coached by Te
Awamutu Sports’ Graham
Bunn, who rates this pursuit
team as ‘by far the best’ ever
fielded by New Zealand.

PACKAGE PRICE

$3,099

Includes

Fire, Hearth, Flue Kit

FIRE ONLY

$2,299

Be Quick!
Heavily reduced
One unit only

870 5020

OPEN SAT 9-12
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU

6384557AA

WORLDWIDE ECONOMIC UPDATE
LEARN TO INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE
Guest Speaker - John Ntatsopoulos
Orchard Funds Management
DATE:
VENUE:
TIME:
RSVP:

6384588AA
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Monday 18th August 2008
Kelly & Bryant Ofﬁce
411 Greenhill Drive, Te Awamutu
1.00-2.00pm
On or before Thursday 14th August.
Phone Chantelle on 871 3176
or email chantelle@kb.co.nz

Light nibbles will be provided at the end of the presentation with
an opportunity to talk with the guest speaker. Please note this
seminar is free of charge. We look forward to seeing you there

411 Greenhill Drive, Te Awamutu (ex Taylor’s Restaurant)
Phone (07) 871 3176 Fax (07) 871 3541
E m a i l c h a n t e l l e @ k b . c o . n z w w w. k b . c o . n z
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Big wet turns farms to lakes
As expected, water levels in
the swollen Waikato and Waipa rivers are easing as finer
weather gives the catchments
a chance to drain.
The lower Waikato River
had been rising at 10cm a day
on Monday and four centimetres a day on Tuesday when
the aerial images were taken.
Now, water levels are
slowly flattening out and
beginning to recede at most
catchment monitoring sites.
Water levels are steady at
Whangamarino, Mercer and
Tuakau and are expected to
begin falling today as the flood
peak moves down the river.
The Waipa River, which
flows into the Waikato River at
Ngaruawahia, peaked on

Tuesday and is also receding
slowly.
According to the current
forecast, water levels should
continue to fall until Friday,
when more heavy rain is forecast for the region.
The current fine spell is
providing time for water to flush
out of river systems, Environment Waikato emergency management officer Adam Munro
said.
‘‘But we wont see water
levels drop off steeply because
the ground is saturated and
there is still a lot of surface
water that needs to drain off the
land. It will be a very slow
process and rivers will remain
high over the next few days at
least’,’’ said Mr Munro.

TC070808DT12

A large lake has developed on the western side of Park Road, but roads and residential properties have been
spared flooding.

TC070808DT11

THE Puniu River spreads its wings at Tokanui.

TC070808DT10

EXTENSIVE water views of the Waipa River are now an ‘added attraction’ at Pirongia.

You are invited to

Te Awamutu College’s

Wednesday August 13

B E T W E E N
4.30PM-7.00PM
in the College Hall

PROVIDERS INCLUDE:
Waikato School of Hairdressing
Army - Navy - Police
Hospitality Institute
Tools 4 Work
BOP Polytech
Waikato University
Competenz
Careers Services
ALL COMMUNITY WELCOME

6384614AA
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CPR courses
offered
Titles due soon

SOLD
Subject to final survey

ect:
Insp day m
n
Su 12.30p
012.0

MOUNTAIN VIEW ESTATE
Residential Sections
From 630m² to 1157m²
Price $143,000 - $165,000

#702103

TS2293

AJB Ltd MREINZ

6384633AA

Carol Ryan

A/H: 07 871 5126
M: 027 290 3784

35 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
www.1stnational.co.nz

St John and ASB are
currently offering free
Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR)
courses to the public.
The joint initiative
aims to train 10,000
people nationwide over
the next six months.
The
free
CPR
courses run for two
hours and involve both
theory and practical
work. The aim of the
C P R c o u r se i s to
increase the knowledge
and confidence of
students who may find
themselves in a situation where they are
doing CPR. Students
are able to practice the
skills they learn on different adult, child and
infant manikins provided.
Anyone interested
in taking part in the
free CPR courses is
encouraged to visit
www.stjohn.org.nz for
more information.

Couple enjoy volunteer
roles with St John
Kerry and Rex Vickers have
been St John volunteers for three
years.
They spent two years in
Ohura and moved a year ago to
Te Awamutu where they have
continued to volunteer at St
John. Mrs Vickers works two
volunteer shifts a week on the St
John ambulances in Te Awamutu and Mr Vickers gets
involved when he can.
The couple are two of the local
faces of the St John Volunteer
Recruitment Campaign which
ran throughout July. The campaign is supported by the Telecom Community Connection
Programme.
St John is looking for more
volunteers to join their team in
Te Awamutu. District operations
manager Mark Taylor says St
John is a community organisation with a strong volunteer
ethos.‘‘We always welcome more
volunteers and want to grow our
team in Te Awamutu.’’
Anyone interested should
contact St John on 0800 STJOHN
(0800 785 646).’’
Mr and Mrs Vickers first
became volunteers for St John
when they were living in Ohura.
The rural town had an existing St John ambulance, but no St
John volunteers to crew it so the
couple put their hands up for the
job.
The couple describe the training St John offers as a major
benefit.
‘‘We are so lucky to get the
training that we do at Te Awamutu. It is a great opportunity
and really helps with confidence,’’ Mrs Vickers says.
Both are trained by St John
and are currently practising at
Primary Care 2 level.

For All Your Farming and
Building Requirements!

TC060808SP18

BIG HEARTED: Husband and wife St John team, Rex and Kerry
Vickers.
The couple enjoy volunteering with St John because they
encounter so many people.
Mrs Vickers says Te Awamutu has a good system that
really welcomes volunteers.
‘‘There is a place for everyone
and you can progress as far you
want in the organisation as it is
both supportive and flexible.’’
Mr and Mrs Vickers have four

children.
Mr Vickers works as a shepherd and Mrs Vickers as an
orthotist in addition to volunteering at St John.
If you are interested in finding out about joining St John as a
volunteer in Te Awamutu phone
0800 ST JOHN (0800 78 5646) or
visit www.stjohn.org.nz/volunteer

STATE OF THE ART
Technology being used in purpose
built factory on Paterangi Road for...

WINNER

• Water Tanks •Stone Traps
• Cowshed Effluent Sumps

of NZ Concrete
Technology
Award

WE SUPPLY ALL YOUR...
• READY MIX CONCRETE • DURACRETE WATER TANK
• EFFLUENT TANKS • STONE TRAPS • FEEDOUT PADS

Your Certified Ready Mix Concrete plant

BOWERS

SON LTD

Phone 07 871 5209
For friendly, personal service, see your local concrete company
Crn Alexandra St & Paterangi Rd, Te Awamutu • Email: bowers@wave.co.nz
6388025AA
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Fitting farewell for Waikeria ‘people person’
Tributes paid to prison manager who always made people top priority
BY GRANT JOHNSTON
‘‘What is the most important
thing in this world? — it is people,
it is people, it is people.’’
That statement at last
Thursday’s farewell for manager
at Waikeria Prison, Gavin Dalziel,
summed up why he has been such
a successful and highly respected
leader at the prison.
Mr Dalziel’s move, to a role as a
manager with Hamilton Police,
brings to an end a career in the
Prison Service that spanned thirty
two and a half years.
When the Prison Service
allowed a height dispensation for
Mr Dalziel to join the staff at
Waikeria, little could they have
realised what a huge contribution
he would make — not just at
Waikeria, but to the Prison Service in New Zealand in general.
The farewell service, scheduled
for an hour, ran closer to two as
tributes flowed for Mr Dalziel —
from Prison Service authorities
and colleagues, a number of iwi
and Maori staff representatives
and the Pacific Island community
at Waikeria.
They all spoke of the wonderful
contribution made by a ‘straight
shooter’ and a people person, who
treats everybody with the same
consideration, regardless of colour
or creed.
They spoke of a man who has
led national prison initiatives, in
areas as diverse as emergency
response and cultural awareness,
who remains calm and positive in
whatever situation he encounters
and who always gives of his best.
Regional manager, Leanne
Field spoke of Mr Dalziel’s exemplary service throughout his time
in the Prison Service.
She said his departure was a

big loss to Corrections and the
Prison Service and a huge loss to
Waikeria.
‘‘You have been ‘Mr Waikeria’
for a long time and everyone
knows that and appreciates that.’’
Department of Corrections
Prison Services general manager,
Harry Hawthorn said that every
day that Mr Dalziel came to work,
he was determined to do his best
for the service, for staff and for
prisoners.
His planning prowess was
legendary and that had seen him
involved in projects such as
national prison pandemic
response planning and supporting
the installation of the new Spring
Hill facility.
MC Kevin Smith, manager
Waikeria South, spoke of the
respect with which Mr Dalziel was
held by everyone who knew him.
H i s lea d er sh i p q u a l i t i e s
included the ability to delegate
and had spawned a new word for
the dictionary — ‘Dalzielegate’.
The Queen’s Service Medal pin
that Mr Dalziel wore on his lapel
belonged to his late parents, Otorohanga St John icons Bill and Kay
Dalziel, and gave an insight to the
roots of his tremendous service
ethic.
Thanks was given to Mr
Dalziel’s family and when he
spoke, he reiterated that his family had supported him in everything he had done.
Wife Carolyn, daughter Jolene,
son Allen and grandson Flynn sat
alongside him at Thursday’s function.
Mr Dalziel paid tribute to ‘‘all
the great people’’ he had worked
with. Staff who had stood by him
through the many challenges they
all face were acknowledged.
‘‘Who would have thought that

TC050808GJ01

IN LIKE FLYNN: Gavin Dalziel, may be resplendent in Maori cloak (kahu-ria) and lava lava, with gifts from
neck to toe, but grandson Flynn has grabbed a gifted fan and looks likely to steal the show at last
Thursday’s farewell function. At Mr Dalziel’s right are wife Carolyn and daughter Jolene.
first cultural group at Waikeria
formed over 25 years ago would
plant such a support for the job we
do,’’ Mr Dalziel said.
He thanked kaumatua and
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Kihikihi

1996 Ford Falcon GLi
Auto Very smart in silver metalic, dual
airbags, air con, smart locks, High
Kms, one for the bargain hunter!!.

1995

$

Driveaway Price

1996 Toyota Hilux Single Cab Ute
2.4 diesel, 5 spd, NZ new, p/steer,
Fleetline Hi-Rise canopy,
good condition.

6,995

$

No deposit $54 per week

1994 Ford Courier Extra Cab Sport Ute
2.2 petrol, 5 spd, NZ new, p/steer,
alloy roll bar, chrome wheels, central
locking, towbar, spots.

kuia, and Pacific peoples for the
difference they had helped make,
not only in the community but in
the Prison Service.
He said prison staff were ordin-

ary people but they do a very
special job.
‘‘Prisoners are our business,
but they are people and always
will be.’’

Win An Evening With Brad Pitt!
When you purchase a new piece of furniture it’s not just about ﬁlling a space or even about the
function that item needs to fulﬁl. Just as important is how your new furniture or bed makes you feel.
Your home, as well as being your haven from the hassles of the outside world, is also a part of the
image you present to friends and family. So how you furnish your home is very important and our
team of consultants truly understand this.
Your Furniture Court consultant knows how crucial it is that you purchase what is just right for you.
Your Furniture Court consultant knows that even though we have a large showroom we can still
show only a fraction of the designs, combinations and colours that are actually available. Your
Furniture Court consultant has a huge knowledge of what is possible - including which items may be
customised to your particular requirements.
An in home consultation can be a real help to the process of choosing the ideal furniture. So for
August we are offering a free in home consultation by one of our trained team of Kay, Heather,
Suzanne and Gail and anyone taking advantage of this offer goes into the draw to win an evening
with Brad Pitt! This offer is by appointment only and times are limited and we are so conﬁdent of our
teams ability that you will get a total satisfaction or your money back guarantee - no questions asked.
P.S. Prize consists of DVDs, food & wine!

5,995

$

No deposit $47 per week

1996 Mazda Proceed 4x4 Xtra Cab Ute
2.6 petrol, 4WD, 5 spd, p/steer, alloys
wheels, air con, central locking, CD player,
great value!.

6387411AA

6,995

$

No deposit $54 per week

Town
&
Country
Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
6384926AA

Ph: 07 871 8183

Waikato Ltd

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

Te Awamutu Furniture Court, 400 Arawata Street, Phone 07 871 6269
6382581AA
6370334AA
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Courtney’s caring campaign
BY CATHY ASPLIN

TC070808CA03

TE AWAMUTU College service committee chairperson Courtney Devlin
(left with SPCA cat Whiskers) delivers donations to Te Awamutu SPCA
shelter manager Dianne Gray (with puppy JoJo).
food for the SPCA.
She dropped them off
at the SPCA base in
Bruce Berquist Drive
recently - and took the
opportunity to spend
some time with the cats
currently in care.
Te Awamutu SPCA
shelter manager Dianne
Gray was happy to
accept the donations.
‘‘Courtney’s campaign was a fantastic
idea and we are
delighted to accept the
donations.
‘‘We’d love to see
other schools and organisations do something
similar, as we are
always fundraising just
to stay operating.
‘‘It costs around $5000

a month to look after
animals in our care.’’
Mrs Gary says they
recently rehomed 45 cats
and 16 dogs in just one
month.
‘‘We have people
from as far away as
Matamata coming here
to adopt pets, but the
numbers of animals in
care
are
quickly
replaced.
‘‘We have 38 cats at
the moment and lots of
lovely dogs looking for
new homes.’’
The SPCA is also
always looking for volunteers.
If you can’t help with
donations or caring for
the pets, perhaps you
may be able to be a

collector for the national
appeal on November 8.
‘‘All money collected
here remains in this
area to support animal
welfare.’’
Another event coming up on the SPCA
calendar is a Blessing
Service for pets.
‘‘We haven’t had one
here before, but they are
successful in other areas
and it is something that
many people would like
to do.
‘‘We haven’t finalised
any details yet and we
are still looking for a
venue, so if anyone is
interested in helping out
they could leave a message on the SPCA phone,
871 5222.’’

*Special Farm Kit Offer only available during August-September 2008
and is not available in conjunction with any other promotion

6384668AA

It’s often said that
owners look like their
pets.
That theory was put
to the test at Te Awamutu College for a novel
SPCA fundraiser.
Year 13 student
Courtney Devlin had
earlier visited the Te
Awamutu SPCA shelter
with her grandmother
and ‘fallen in love’ with
the cats.
‘‘Obviously I couldn’t
adopt them all - so I
decided to do something
to help them instead.’
‘‘To kick off my campaign at school I created
a tearjerking powerpoint
presentation
which focussed on animal welfare.
‘‘Then on mufti-day I
ran a photo competition
to match the teacher to
their pet. To enter
students had to pay $1 or
donate pet food.’’
It proved to be quite a
difficult task matching
the teachers and their
pets - Amy Viggers had
the best result getting
eight out of 16 right.
‘‘I also sold SPCA
items such as watches,
badges, lanyards and
bags. The student centre
was used as a dropoff
point for donations of
food, blankets etc.
‘‘Te Awamutu College principal Tony
Membery even donated
a dog kennel, which we
sold on Trade Me.’’
The
result
of
Courtney’s campaign
was an impressive $1986
in cash and several
shopping bags full of pet

ILANA WILKS

(0275) 445 262
iwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
Phone 871 3079

MARK PENNY

(0274) 310 880
mpenny@wilksbrooke.co.nz
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Push for youth voters to have their say
A challenge is going out to local
residents to encourage 18 to 24
year olds to get enrolled to vote as
part of the ‘Let’s Get Loud’ targeted youth enrolment drive this
month
Sandra Wood, Registrar of Electors for the Taranaki-King
Country electorate is urging
young people, their friends, parents, community groups and
organisations to help improve the

number of 18 to 24 year olds
enrolled.
‘‘We know there are around
1000 still not enrolled to vote in the
Taranaki-King Country electorate.
That’s roughly one in every
four or equivalent local young
adults missing out on having their
say this election.’’ ‘‘Our ‘Let’s Get
Loud’ enrolment drive is all about
making sure young people know

their voice makes a difference and
to encourage them to have their
say and enrol.’’
The ‘Let’s Get Loud’ campaign
taps into the Bebo social media
network internet presence, it
involves musicians, actors, sports
people, community groups and
organisations and individuals
across the country to spread the
word that enrolling and voting is
easy and relevant to young people.

A dedicated youth enrolment
week with people out in the community getting young people
enrolled will run locally next
week.
Statistics show that nationally
one in four 18 to 24 year olds still
aren’t enrolled and that 40%
percent of all people not enrolled
are aged 18-24 years old.
Enrolling is easy. Enrolment
forms are available by Freetexting

your name and address to 3676, or
going
online
to
www.elections.org.nz, or visiting
any PostShop or calling 0800
ENROL NOW (0800 36 76 56).
People can also check and
update their details online at the
website.
More information about enrolling and voting is available from
www.elections.org.nz
or
www.ivotenz.org.nz

Gracelands online auction
includes Finn memorabilia
Following on from the great success of last month’s Finn Brothers
charity concert in Te Awamutu,
Gracelands has great news for fans.
Tim and Neil Finn jointly autographed 10 A2 sized, photographic
quality concert posters and given
them to Gracelands to become part of
their Charity Auction.
These numbered posters are now

up on the online auction, alongside
such items as signed and framed
t-shirts from the Waikato Chiefs,
Zinzan Brooke and Sarah Ulmer.
The auctions can be located at
www.trademe.co.nz — keywords:
gracelands charity auction.
Proceeds from the auctions will be
added to the Gracelands headquarters building fund project.

Extra essay competition
prizes for students

6384716AA

Kihikihi Rotary Club is again
inviting primary and intermediate
school children to write an interesting story for the annual essay competition.
As well as the usual generous
book vouchers supplied by Paper
Plus, this year there are special
prizes for highly commended entries
in each section.
Entries are encouraged through
the schools, but entries from ‘home
schooled’ children and other inde-

pendent entries are welcomed.
Subjects this year are ‘My secret
friend’, ‘Once upon a time’, ‘It was
one of those days’, ‘Mother said ‘No’’,
‘My pet’, ‘It happened so suddenly’.
More information and a copy of
the rules can be obtained from
Rotary project convenor, Peter
Robertson by phoning 871 8169 (daytime).
Entries close on September 26 and
can be posted to Box 147, Te Awamutu.

Strollercise music
exercise class
A fun new exercise group especially
designed for parents with babies in strollers
is now available in Te Awamutu.
A free have a go class is happening this
Friday 10:15am at the Te Awamutu Events
Centre Stadium.
Bring your baby/toddler in their stroller
and enjoy a workout indoors out of the nasty
weather.
Contact Sport Waikato 07 823 2510 or 0274
757 747 for further details.

Wet, wet, wet ...
Pirongia had a whopping
172mm of rain over the past
week, with Te Awamutu not
far behind on 160.
Arohena was next on 136,
followed by Pukeatua on 130,
Pokuru 124, Kihikihi 118,
Ngahinapouri and Parawera
both 101.
Lowest temperature in the
district over the past week
was Pukeatua’s 2 degrees,
while the high went to Kihikihi, Parawera and te Awamutu all on 17.
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Fonterrra digs deep to assist students’ learning
BY CATHY ASPLIN
Te Awamutu Primary School children are
recycling up to 20kg of
organic waste each
week thanks to a donation from Fonterra.
Fonterra recently
d e l i v e r e d a la r g e
EcoVerm
vermicomposting unit (commonly known as a
worm farm), thousands
of worms and a training
session to the school.
The worms in the
new unit are being fed
food scraps, paper
towels and cardboard
by the children.
The worms then produce bacteria-rich and
nutrient-rich castings
(worm excreta) and
liquid (worm juice),
both of which are valuable as fertilisers.
C r a ig
Be t t y,
Fonterra’s Te Awamutu Site Manager,
says they are pleased to
encourage students’
learning, especially in
an area which has
direct environmental
benefits.
‘‘This is particularly
exciting given the project is in line with some
of the work that is being
done at Fonterra’s

manufacturing sites to
ensure our operations
are sustainable for the
long term.’’
During a training
session students and
teachers were shown
how to handle waste,
feed the worms, look
after the farm, which
worms to use (such as
Blue Indian, Tiger, Red)
and what to do with the
resulting fertiliser.
Students were also
able to set up a small
‘take-home’ worm farm
of their own.
‘‘As the size of the
school worm farm
grows, the school will
also be able to donate
worms to local families
and schools in the community.’’
Long term the school
plans to sell the fertiliser as a fundraiser.
The donation of the
‘worm farm’ continues
the association of
Fonterra’s Te Awamutu site with local
environmental and educational groups.
A similar unit was
donated to Te Awamutu
College late last year
and 2000 plants have
recently been given to
the Lower Mangapiko
Streamcare Group.

TC070808CA02

TC070808CA01

TE AWAMUTU Primary pupil Abbey Hedges
studies a worm in her take-home worm farm.

DR Michael Quintern explains different types of worms during a training
session with Te Awamutu Primary Room 9 pupils.

BARCLAYS

MREINZ

R E A L E S T AT E L T D

OPEN HOME

OPEN HOME

NEW
LISTING

99 Muir Road, Te Awamutu
• House area 200m², open plan living
extensive decking
• 7069m² section, fully fenced with
numerous sheds/garaging
• 4 bedrooms with attached studio
• Excellent location

ID# TEA080703

OPEN HOME

4

2

216 Tawhiao St,
Te Awamutu

3

Inspection: Sunday
1.15-2.00pm
Price: $549,000
Contact: Steven
021 705 840

• 3 double bedrooms,
master ensuite
• Study/ofﬁce
• Separate lounge and
dining rooms
• Open plan spacious
kitchen • 905m² section

ID#TEA080603

3

2

2

Inspection: Sunday
12.00-12.30pm
Price: $439,000
Contact: Steven
021 705 840

SELL YOUR HOME
FOR ONE FLAT FEE

6146894AB

NEW
LISTING

incl GST

341 Racecourse Rd,
Te Awamutu
• 130m², open plan
kit/dining, sep lounge
• Ample decking
from kitchen/dining
• 2099m² section
backing onto stream
• Close to town

ID# TEA080702

3

1

2

Inspection: Sunday
12.30-1.00pm
Price: $370,000
Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

WINTER SPECIAL

Ph 870 6606 Anytime

• 230m² family living
• Open plan living,
basement rumpus
• 2 bthrms, ensuite
in master brm
• Impressive timber
features throughout

ID# TEA080301

3

3

Contact: Ailsa
021 705 840

• Fully fenced mainly ﬂat & easy rolling paddocks
• 357m² home, fully renovated
designer kitchen

Contact: Steven
021 705 840
INSPECT TODAY

INSPECT TODAY

2

Puahue
• Elevated 3439m²
section, rural outlook,
off-road parking
• Redecorated internally,
externally. Recarpeted
& polished ﬂoor
• House area 80m² with
heat pump.
ID# TEA080604

3

1

Inspection:
By appointment
Price: $329,000
Contact: Steven
021 705 840

1

306 Puahue Rd,
Te Awamutu

Lifestyle Block
Developers Disposal

• Gently sloping 4002m² section
Inspection:
• Beautiful building site,
By appointment
north west facing
• Fantastic opportunity
Price: $210,000 inc GST
- be quick!
• Approx 7km to
Contact: Steven
Te Awamutu township
021 705 840
• House designs available

w w w. b a r c l a y s r e a l e s t a t e . c o . n z
BARCLAYS REAL ESTATE LTD MREINZ

35 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

6384787AA

2

mainly Maeroa ash, 4km sth Kihkihi (SH3)

ID# TA080116

Inspection: Sunday
11.15-11.45am
Price: $399,000

5

• 13ha lifestyle/farming block, free draining
Any residential property listed exclusively
with Barclays, no matter what price,
will only be charged $6950 incl GST
COMMISSION, when the property is sold.
PROMOTION PERIOD FOR PROPERTY
LISTED 1st JUNE -1st SEPTEMBER 2008

OPEN HOME

714 Fairview Rd,
Te Awamutu

394 SH3, Kihikihi

Phone 870 6606
ANYTIME
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Special train here 10.50am
The Parliamentary Special train that travels
through town on its way to Auckland on Friday is
scheduled to arrive in Te Awamutu at 10.50am (not
10am as stated in an article in Tuesday’s Courier).
The steam train left Wellington yesterday and is
re-enacting the first official passenger train
journey from one end of the Main Trunk Line to
the other.
It is one part of the commemorations for the
centenary of that historic journey.
ONTRACK welcomes anyone who wants to
come to the station to see the train, but is
reminding people to stay off the tracks and stay
safe.
Meanwhile, Don Murtagh supplied the photograph above of a scene at Te Awamutu Railway
Station believed to have been taken in the 1930s.
He is hoping a Courier reader might recognise

August Rural
Roundup
The August issue will be
published on Tuesday, August 19

Special Feature
GROW MAIZE 2008
The deadline for bookings
is Wednesday, August 6
For advertising bookings contact
Alan or Heather
For editorial contribution contact
Dean or Cathy

one or more of the subjects. If so, contact Mr
Murtagh at 871 0843.

Mountain bikers meet tonight
First meeting of those interested in supporting Brendon
Haigh in the formation of a new
Mountain Bike Club in the Waipa is being held tonight.
The meeting is to be held at
7pm in the Te Awamutu Visitors
Centre at 1 Gorst Avenue.
Mr Haigh is looking at the
possibility of trails on Kakepuku
and Pirongia and is pictured
right inspecting a piece of privately owned land in Te Pahu,
which has been offered for the
use of mountain-bikers, provided they belong to the club.
The new club’s main aims are
to foster mountain-biking in the
district and to provide Waikato
riders with more and better local
trails to ride.
Mountain-biking is on the
increase nationwide as families
look for ways to fight obesity and
p r o mo t e ph ys i c a l f i t n es s
through healthy outdoor activities.
They are looking for sports
which are family friendly and
keep children away from the
dangers of traffic.

seasoned campaigners who fight
for podium places at the big
races around the country, and
club supporters feel it’s time
there was greater participation
and better trails in our own well
suited ‘back-yard’.
Thanks to people like
Brendon Haigh, and greater
interest and support from the
various councils in the Waikato,
this is beginning to look far more
likely.
For further information
phone Tui Allen at 07 825 2008 or
s en d
an
email
to
tui@tuiscope.co.nz. to be put on
the email contact list.

2003 Ford Mondeo S/W

$12,750

$78.62
PER WEEK

1995 Mitsubishi L200 4x4 D/Cab

2003 Mitsubishi Triton 4x4

1999 Falcon XR6

$59.00
PER WEEK

$14,400

2007 Ford Ranger XLT

FROM

$215.24
PER WEEK
$11,990

FROM

$64.22
PER WEEK

6384853AA

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU

$87.25
PER WEEK
FINANCE
AVAILABLE*
NO DEPOSIT
TERMS TO SUIT
TO APPROVED
PURCHASES*
(normal lending criteria applies)

TRADE INS WELCOME

2004 Falcon XR6

$19,990

FROM

$74.66
PER WEEK

L.M.V.D.
www.ford.co.nz

FROM

$79.88
PER WEEK

2000 Ford Fairmont

$9,990

2007 Ford Festiva

FROM

$105.97
PER WEEK

$74.66
PER WEEK

4 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu (Next to Resenes and Repco)

2003 Nissan Maxima

FROM

FROM

FROM

Offer Ends 30th August, 2008

$39,990

$17,990

$8,990

For a Free Measure and Quote
Phone Kris or Caroline 07 871 6422

$12,990

$48.57
PER WEEK

2002 Falcon Futura

Anti-static and mildew resistant finish

FROM

FROM

$11,990

SOLARLINE
LINING

6384840AA

Many now realise that it
makes more sense to choose a
sport where the whole family
can line up on the same starting
line for the same race, instead of
having some family members in
the action while others stand on
the side-line just watching.
Mountain-biking fits the bill
admirably, as well as providing
opportunities for thrills and
adventure in beautiful natural
environments.
A sport that gives as much
reward and enjoyment to the
total beginner who succeeds in
negotiating their first off-road
five kilometres jaunt, to the

$6,990

Payments based on 25%
deposit, 48 month term. Includes
2yr mechanical insurance and
Gap Cover. Subject to normal
lending criteria.

871 5151
6387411AA

FREE LINING

1996 Toyota RAV4

11

PH 870 2535

FROM

$116,40

GRANT
PAUL
McCONNACHIE
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4578,
a/h 871 4954
mob 027 485 4987 mob 027 2493841
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Keep a close eye on your pet

SPCA Animal Shelter

Onix & Sam

It is worthwhile checking your pets’ eyes on
a daily basis. It may just be a brief glimpse but
early detection of eye problems can reduce
the damage caused by these conditions.
CONJUNCTIVITIS
Inﬂammation around the eye (conjunctivitis)
is the most common condition of the eye seen
in pets.
Signs seen are redness of the eyes membranes, closing or squinting of the eye, a discharge which may have puss or be watery,
and rubbing of the face.
Conjunctivitis has many causes such as
bacterial or viral infections, allergies, irritants
such as dust or foreign bodies, and trauma.
Depending on the cause, treatment may be
necessary, and with any eye condition it is advisable to seek veterinary advice as ongoing
damage may be caused if the conjunctivitis
persists.
Often treatment will be via eye drops or ointments, although some conditions only respond
to systemic treatments such as antibiotics.
CORNEAL ULCERS
The cornea is the clear membrane over the
front of the eye. It is exposed to environmental
conditions and is susceptible to damage from

2 Brothers, 4 months old,
Farm dog cross
• ONIX - BLACK • SAM - TAN/WHITE
Will make good family dogs.

Thought Of The Day

BEHAVE YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS

6384926AA

ACT LIKE A GOOD LEADER BY SETTING STANDARDS, EXPECT & INSIST THEY ARE MET.

SPCA Volunteers
Needed Please

Ad kindly
sponsored by...

PLEASE VIEW BY APPOINTMENTS
Open Sundays 1pm - 4pm. For appointments call 021 463 543. www.teawamutu.net/spca

A HOME AWAY FROM HOME

For Your Best Friend
HYDROPAWS offer a friendly boarding environment where dogs can relax and rejuvenate while
their owners are away. Dogs enjoy the beneﬁt of 5 star care and attention, luxury kennels
and walks through scenic countryside. With only a small number of kennels, there is plenty of
time for individual attention, play sessions and lots of pats and cuddles!

SPECIALITY CARE INCLUDES
LUXURY BOARDING KENNELS - Spacious accommodation with playtime,
farm walks and lots of pampering - Book now for Christmas
DOGGY DAY CARE farm walks, playtime and socialisation
HYDROTHERAPY great for building strength after surgery or injury, for ﬁtness and weight loss

RACHEL DELLAR - 523 CANDY RD, RD5, TE AWAMUTU, PH 870 4285

www.hydropaws.co.nz

Julie Hancox of Ngutunui is arguably
the best qualiﬁed domestic dog trainer in
New Zealand.
Mrs Hancox has spent a life time with
dogs in recreation, sport and paid employment.
She has worked for nearly a decade
in one of only three recognised professional dog training organisations – the
NZ Guide Dog Services for the Royal NZ
Foundation of the Blind.
She achieved a world-ﬁrst in training a
multi-tasking dog able to work as both a
farm working dog and as a guide dog.
She says training guide dogs is a superb foundation for domestic dog training as it is precisely oriented on positive,
multi-faceted relationships between dogs,
owners, other animals and other people.

Mrs Hancox is also a dog trainer and
contact for ‘Four Paws’ Autism Dogs NZ.
She trains special needs dogs, as well as
carrying out private or group dog training,
domestic, agility and farm dog training.
Her experience in ﬁlm and television includes providing an expert guest appearance on TV One’s Good Morning and representing the NZ Guide Dog Services in
the documentary series ‘Dogs with Jobs’
and in other programmes such as Inside
New Zealand, Kohe Comes Home.
She also trained DJ (Dexter Junior,
Mark Leishman’s dog) to be a guide dog.
For further details see the advertisement on this page or phone 871 9737 or
027 271 9737. More about Mrs Hancox
and Akela Dog Training is listed on the
website www.akela.co.nz

Hydropaws offers a friendly
boarding environment where
dogs can relax and rejuvenate
whilst their owners are away.
Dogs enjoy the beneﬁt of ﬁve
star care and attention, luxury
kennels and walks through scenic
countryside.
With only a small number of
kennels, there is plenty of time for
individual attention, play sessions
and lots of pats and cuddles.
Guests have their own kennel
and run, with a selection of quality
bedding, heating and an outside
deck where they can relax and
rejuvenate.
Native bird song and the views
of Pirongia mountain are unri-

Specials for

FREE NURSE CHECKS

Pets

Because your pet’s special

Our qualified
Veterinary Nurses
are available to help,
so phone to make
an appointment, or
drop in to chat.

✔
✔
✔
✔

valled and guests enjoy walks
around 300 acres of scenic countryside and shady woodlands.
Long term guests can be enrolled on ﬁtness or weight loss
programmes and make use of the
facilities in the adjacent Hydrotherapy Centre.
The aim is to promote well-being and ensure the dogs are happy and mentally stimulated during
their stay at Hydropaws.
Hydropaws is able to cater for
dogs requiring high levels of care
including recumbent dogs, those
with limited mobility or incontinent
dogs and is happy to administer
any medication.
The hydrotherapy centre is the

ﬁrst of its kind in New Zealand
and includes a canine underwater
treadmill, massage and a canine
gym for strengthening, ﬂexibility
and body awareness exercises
to improve function and promote
healing during individually designed rehabilitation and training
programmes.
Many dogs beneﬁt from the
services offered in the hydrotherapy center including;
• Arthritic dogs
• Post injury/surgery
• Fitness
• Weight loss
For a free initial consultation for
a hydrotherapy program please
mention this article.

JULIE SPECIALISES IN:
• Special Needs Dogs • Private or group training
• Domestic, agility, farm dog training
Ofﬁce: 871 9737 Mob: 027 271 9737
w w w. a ke l a . c o. n z

Promoting responsible dog
ownership & stock control

6384980AA

FREEPHONE 0800 WAIPADC
0800-924-723

Under New Management

BRACKENDELL
Boarding Kennels
& Cattery
Open Monday - Sunday
7.30am - 10.30am
4.00pm - 7.00pm
Sunday
4.00pm - 7.00pm
only for collections

Telephone: 871 9735
Email: info@brackendellkennels.com

Keep your dogs warm
this winter with our

www.brackendellkennels.com

6384998AA

Puppy Pre-School

new range of coats

Come and socialize your puppy and learn about health, nutrition and behaviour.
For puppies 8-15 weeks old. Must have received their first vaccination.

Spend $20

Nutritional Consultations
Weight Loss Programmes
Developmental Checks
(aged 6-9 months)
Dental Checks
Worm & Flea Treatment
Administration
Post Operative Checks
Stitch Removal

FIRST CLASS: TUESDAY AUGUST 26TH RUNNING FOR 4 WEEKS.

on any cat products and
get a FREE Duo’s treat

All enquiries and registration to:
Josie at the Veterinary Centre, Phone 871-5039

Spend $30

on any dog products and get
a FREE walkies treat

Free Dental Check

20% off

FOR CATS AND DOGS - FOR AUGUST ONLY

Fish tank ornaments under $20

BAD BREATH? DROOL? PICKY EATER?

20% off

It can be difficult to keep your pet’s teeth clean, so
dental problems are very common. In fact, research
shows that at around the age of two, 70% of cats
and 80% of dogs have some sign of dental disease.
Problems usually start with a build up of sticky plaque
that hardens to form tartar. If not removed this can
lead to gingivitis, a painful condition of inflamed gums,
and eventually periodontal disease may develop. Pets
could then lose teeth and can be prone to infections
that may affect other organs in the body.

Dog collars, leads
and ﬂexi-leads

15% off

Quick
Quench
sipper
bottles

ASK US ABOUT

We cater for all shapes and sizes,
from Jack Russell’s to large working/
hunting dogs - nip in and see
what’s in store

ASK US ABOUT THE NEW VACCINE FOR
DOGS - PERIOVAC - A NEW TOOL IN THE
FIGHT AGAINST PERIODONTAL DISEASE.

442 Sloane St, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 3091 (24 hours)
Fax (07) 871 3166, Email: vet@vevets.co.nz

*Specials
available for a
limited time

OPENING HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm, Sat 9am-12noon
6384966AA

Julie Hancox is an expert dog trainer, her extensive experience includes Guide Dog
training and TV appearances including the training of Mark Leishman’s dog DJ

Top trainer has wide experience Five star treatment for your dog

SEE OUR FRIENDLY NURSES FOR:

✔
✔
✔

caught in the eye and rub against the surface
of the cornea causing damage. Rubbing the
surface of the eye (as in conjunctivitis) can
cause ulceration, as can a cat scratch.

Growths on the eyelid margin or in-rolling
eyelids can cause abrasion of the corneal
surface. When the eye is ulcerated it is painful
and the eye is often shut especially in bright
light.
There is usually a watery discharge from the
eye, and the surface of the cornea swells, in
many cases causing a white colour in the cornea.
All corneal ulcers need to be treated as soon
as possible and their progress monitored until
healing is complete.
Any underlying conditions need to be addressed to prevent further episodes. Some
deep or poorly responsive ulcers need surgical treatment to heal.
CATARACTS
These are most commonly associated with
age, having a slow progression of opacity in
the lenses of affected animals.
However in some conditions such as diabetes, they can appear quite suddenly over a period of a few weeks. Eye specialists are able
to remove cataracts if they progress to cause
blindness and the rest of the eye is still visual.
By Andrew Mansell, Companion Animal
Veterinarian at V.E.Veterinary Services.

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR DOG!

101TC203-0

6385278AA

drying, trauma, foreign bodies, and eyelid
conditions.
The eye’s tears keep it moist and the eyelids
protect it by blinking. Sometimes not enough
tears are produced and the cornea dries out
and ulcerates.
Foreign bodies such as grass seeds can get

6385042AA

ReptileZ

PLEASE BOOK APPOINTMENT FIRST
WITH YOUR LOCAL VET NURSE

Pet Supplies

81 Rewi St Tel: 870 1090 www.prs.net.nz
9am-5pm weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturday

Glenview Clinic,
Phone
07 843 8822
6385025AA
6385025AA

13

10% OFF
ORAL HEALTH/DENTAL CARE DIET FOOD

Te Awamutu Clinic,
333 Sloane Street
Ph 07 871 5039

Otorohanga Clinic,
9 Wahanui Cres
Ph 07 873 7089

Putaruru Clinic,
Kensington Place
Ph 07 883 7392

6386472AA

12
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Boxers on track for champs

Wharepapa South
Phone: 872 2560
Fax: 872 2570
Servicing - Cars, Bikes, Trucks
Tractors - If it has a motor
we will service it for you
Tyres...................... Cars, Bikes, Tractors, Trucks
W.O.F. .................. While you wait
Exhausts................. Repair or replacement
Interject.................. Fuel servicing, diesel or petrol
Heshbon ................ Autotrans fluid changer
Clutch and Brake .... Repairs and overhauls

IMPACT
Other models available.
Offroad 4WD
Quad Trucks

Introducing...

Excellent traction and towing
ability. Cool in summer/dry in
winter. Radio and heater
come standard.
Great rear tray space
(1900mmx1300mm).
Multi-use all purpose.
Economic to buy and run, fun
and service. Hi/Low ratio
gearbox available.

Phone Frank or Stu today!!
6387524AA

07 - 872 2560

TC060808CT01

MAGNIFICENT SEVEN: Te Awamutu Sports boxers, with their medals and certificates from the
Manawatu championships, competing in this weekend’s Waikato championships. From left: Kyle
Merewether, Tyler Jeffries, Zig-Zag Wallace (back), Luke Jeffries, Tyson Whalley, Sheldon Whalley,
Aryk Whalley.
Te Awamutu Sports boxers
are primed for the Waikato
championships at Waipa Racecourse on Saturday.
Club spokesperson, Ginny
Wallace is expecting good
entries of male and female
boxers from throughout the
North Island, with the first bout
starting at 1pm.
‘‘It promises to be another
action-packed programme for
boxing fans,’’ says Wallace.
Two of the local boxers are
fresh from winning titles at the
Manawatu Championships in
Palmerston North.
Aryk Whalley won the junior
58kg championship and Zig-Zag
Wallace the senior lightweight
title.
There was a rapid exchange
of blows in the early rounds of
Wallace’s bout against Taranaki’s Sam Repira.
Wallace stayed in charge,

keeping ahead of his opponent to
take a unanimous win.
He went on to beat Luke
Searle of Christchurch by a
unanimous decision in the final.
Kyle Merewether also fought
eventual silver medallist Luke
Searle.
He won the first round and
showed some outstanding skills
throughout the bout but failed to
get past the Cantabrian.
Aryk Whalley was in devastating form in the junior ranks.
He produced a dominant performance against Hamilton Central’s Curtis Powell, firing off
long straight rights against the
southpaw.
It was a straight right that
finished his opponent Harmie
Haama of Hastings with a second
round stoppage in the final of the
junior 58kg division.
Luke Jeffries turned-thetables on Chris Mooney of

Waipukurau, winning by a
majority decision and reversing
the decision when these two met
at Te Awamutu Sports Club’s
recent tournament.
Jeffries used good head
movement and defence to negate
Mooney’s ability to score, blocking many of his shots and firing
off his own to take a majority
decision.
The young Te Awamutu
Sports boxer’s next bout against
Rangi Mahona of Rotorua did
not bring him the win he needed
to make the final.
Brother Tyler Jeffries’ fight
against Lane McSkimming of
Rotorua was a tough affair.
Although the decision went
McSkimming’s way, the closeness of this encounter was a
reflection of how much Jeffries
has stepped up since he last
fought against the Rotorua
boxer.

How can we top off a product that is
already the best in its ﬁeld?

THIS ONE’S WORTH INSPECTION!

6382728AA

PHONE 07 872 0291
859 Ohaupo Rd, Te Awamutu

Price: $630,000 + GST 550 Fly Buys
Refs: TKT1045 Internet: #614911

AJB Ltd MREINZ

111 Rora Street, Te Kuiti

Sole Agent Carl White

Mobile 027 660 4114
A/h 07 878 8487

www.1stnational.co.nz

Ph 878 8074

6384896AA

Farm Machinery Centre

8.01ha (19.7 acres) Flat and fertile land alongside the Waipa River (with trout) An
Ideal calf rearing and farming lifestyle block with a working milking
plant. 5 bay shed.
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LANDMARK OPPORTUNITY
Isn’t it time you took your business to the next level...?

Lease opportunities have become available in this distinctive building, which is being built
in Alexandra Street, adjacent to the Te Awamutu CBD.
This 650m2 building will feature the latest in professional office design: lift & wheelchair access,
climate control and on-site parking, all contained in a stand alone position
near the Retail Heart of Te Awamutu.
An anchor tenant, plus several smaller complementary tenants are currently being sought for
this high profile development, from which they can base their expanding, professional businesses.
LAYOUT AND FIT-OUT OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE WITH EARLY ENQUIRIES.
PLEASE CONTACT THE VENDOR’S AGENT URGENTLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT!
Gary Derbyshire

Mobile 027 371 5126
A/h 07 871 5126

Errol Carter

Mobile 0274 761 525
A/h 07 871 4968

6384912AA

Mobile 027 294 3132
A/h 07 871 3244

Charlie Ryan

AJB LTD MREINZ

35 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

www.1stnational.co.nz

Ph 871 6157
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YAMAHA BIKE SERVICING
• FARM

• TRAIL

• ROAD

We at Norwoods have been servicing
YAMAHA bikes for the last 20 years,
utilising genuine Yamaha parts.
LOU BROWN
OUR TRAINED
YAMAHA TECHNICIAN
will go the extra mile
to ensure your
satisfaction.

CALL US TODAY
ABOUT THE NEXT SERVICE FOR YOUR YAMAHA

SERVICE DIRECT LINE 872 0232

Farm Machinery Centre
www.norwoods.co.nz/teawamutu
6385239AA

TELEPHONE HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD
07 872 0232
07 849 6000
TE AWAMUTU

FACSIMILE
07 871 8190

Waikato selections reflect
Sports’ stellar season
BY COLIN THORSEN
Te Awamutu Sports Senior A
rugby team have been rewarded
for making the Waikato Breweries Shield semi-finals.
Over half of the Senior A
team’s starting line-up have
been selected in either the Waikato Development, Under-23 or
Under-20 squads.
The big bolter is centre Mark
Murray who has made the
Development squad after just
one full season of Waikato
premier club rugby.
Waikato NPC assistant coach,
Chris Gibbes says Murray is a
player for the future — ‘‘We’re
excited to see how he goes in the
Development side after impressing us in our pre-season hit out
against Hawkes Bay.
‘‘He’s an explosive player
with a real ability to beat
defenders. He’s big, fast and can
carry the ball, but what
impresses us most is he’s hungry
on defence.’’
Andrew Whelan and Basil
Lennon will coach the Development side and have named a
squad of just 20 players.
The squad will be supplemented from the 28-man Air
New Zealand Cup and elite academy squads, which train
together.
Joining Murray in the
Development squad are three of
his Te Awamutu Sports teammates, halfback Johnny Bird,
fullback Jordan Craig and
flanker Jono Armstrong.
Coach Whelan says Bird
brings some real enthusiasm to
the side.
‘‘Johnny directs his forwards
which is essential under the new
rules. He can play a fast-paced
game at No. 9 which will suit our

TC060808CT02

JORDAN CRAIG, one of four Te
Awamutu Sports players to
make Waikato Development
team.
style of play this campaign.’’
Whelan says the Union has
been well aware of Jordan
Craig’s ability over the years,
although his progress has been
stifled a bit with injuries.
‘‘Jordan’s another player
with immense ability, an outstanding finisher. We’ve got to
create scoring opportunities for
the likes of him to finish off.’’
As for Jono Armstrong,

Whelan says his biggest asset is
his solid allround game.
‘‘He brings great defensive
qualities at No. 7 for us and he’ll
be a big asset with his characteristic penetrating runs and outstanding support of the ball
carrier.’’
The Development team have a
pre-competition game against
Taranaki at Albert Park, 2.30pm,
on August 16. The Under-20 team
play their Taranaki counterparts in the curtainraiser at
1pm.
Te Awamutu Sports coaches
Kerry Eynon and Joe Edwards
are in charge of the Waikato
Under-23 team.
Their squad includes Sports’
front rower Adrian Tucker,
hooker Simon Kay, winger Ryan
Meacheam and flanker Carl
Finlay.
Hamilton Marist coach Howie
King and Old Boys coach Josh
Hay are taking the Waikato
Under-20 squad.
Pirongia’s gifted young halfback Brad Mayo has made this
team after trialling and just
missing out on Waikato Under18 selection last year.
The 19-year-old had his
second season playing for
Pirongia in Waikato first division this year.
The Chris Gibson coached
side was pipped 14-11 by
Leamington in the Mooloo
Shield final.
Gibson, a classy halfback
himself in his heyday, rates his
No. 9 highly.
‘‘Brad deserves all the success
he gets. He puts in the effort,
playing hard and training hard.
‘‘He has the complete
allround game — he can tackle,
can run, can kick and he has a
huge pass.’’

WHY BUY SECONDHAND, WHEN YOU CAN BUY NEW!
CF500 - 500CC 4X4

ONLY $7107 +GST

Includes FREE Winch
12 MONTHS WARRANTY

RTV 900

GP & WORKSITE MODELS

FROM $19,550 +GST
12 MONTHS WARRANTY

ODES
EX 400CC 4X4

ONLY $7000 +GST

Includes FREE Winch
12 MONTHS WARRANTY

FULL NORWOOD’S SALES, PARTS AND SERVICE BACKUP.
Haydn Megaffin (0274) 428 056, (07) 846 3655 a/h
Ken Seabright (0274) 437 729, 871 4171
• TELEPHONE 07 872 0232 • HAMILTON TOLL FREE 07 849 6000
• 859 OHAUPO ROAD, TE AWAMUTU • FACIMILE 07 871 8191

6385228AA

Farm Machinery Centre www.norwoods.co.nz/teawamutu
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Top premier netball clash
RSN Henry Morgan Builders
downed COG’s I 56-45 in a
thoroughly entertaining top-ofthe-table premier netball clash.
Te Awamutu Netball scribe
Jennifer Weal reports that the
game lived up to expectations at
the Trust Waikato Te Awamutu
Events Centre on Thursday night.
There was no quarter given by
either team. It was a physical
encounter with every ball being
tightly contested.
The first quarter was a fairly
even affair with RSN HMB leading 13-10.
Both teams created turnovers
and drove hard through the court
when in possession.
The second quarter was played
out with the same intensity as the
first.
The skill levels and determination of both teams made the game
a pleasure to watch.
Some skilful aerial work by
Josie Brown for COG’s in the
shooting circle, had many a spectator holding their breath.
But it was RSN HMB who
dominated through the midcourt
and created a number of turnovers early in the quarter. COG’s
hit back with a sequence of goals
to close within one goal, 19-18, but
they were unable to maintain the
intensity.
RSN finished the half the
stronger, going to the break
ahead 29-24.
The RSN defence end were
outstanding, putting the COG’s
shooters under tremendous pressure.
Weal says it reminded her
very much of the Australian style

TC060808CT05

RSN centre Chyna Hohepa (left) disputes possession with COG’s
Josie Brown.
of play — very physical.
To the COG’s shooters credit,
they handled the pressure well to
keep their team in the game.
RSN continued to dominate
the mid court however, enabling
their team to stretch the lead to
43-35 at three-quarter time.
RSN HMB goal attack,

Kimberly Swift shot with admirable accuracy as her team took
control in the final 15 minute
stanza.
Despite COG’s valiant efforts
and determination, RSN HMB
stretched their lead to an
impressive 11 goal winning margin.

Webber plays a blinder at Pirongia Women’s Golf
Jill Webber had a field day
winning three competitions on
ladies’ day at Pirongia Golf Club.
She won division two of the
eclectic with 61 net, and both
bronze I LGU and division two

scramble with 71 net.
Meredith Pengelly took out the
division one eclectic with 60 net,
as well as the division one
scramble with 73 net.
Other standout players in the

scramble were Chris Ward and
Denise Goile with 73 net.
The silver LGU went to Bev
Parsons with 75 net.
The Captain’s team triumphed
over Secretary’s team.

LOOKING FOR... FUEL ECONOMY, SAFETY,
STYLE & 0% INTEREST? THEN CHECK THIS OUT!
FOR A LIMITED TIME

STD SPECS

ALL NEW
MITSUBISHI
LANCER

• 2 LITRE DOHC MIVEC ENGINE
115KW FUEL ECONOMY
7.7L/100KM
• SEVEN AIRBAGS EVEN DRIVERS
KNEE AND CURTAIN
• CRUISE CONTROL
• RISE DESIGN BODY
• 6 STAR JNCAP RATING
• ACTIVE STABILITY CONTROL
• ACTIVE TRACTION
CONTROL - ABS
• EVEN RAIN SENSING WIPERS
ON VRX

AVAILABLE ON
0% INTEREST
1/3 1/3 1/3 FINANCE
LANCER SX AUTO

EXAMPLE

$29,990

LANCER VR AUTO

LANCER VRX AUTO

$32,490

$35,490

DEPOSIT

$9,996.66

$10,830

$11,830

DUE 12

$9,996.66
$9,996.66

$10,830
$10,830

$11,830
$11,830

DUE 24

PLE
M
I
S
O
S
S
’
IT
• ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST
• ON ROAD COSTS EXTRA
• NORMAL LENDING
CRITERIA APPLIES

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5048 – 24 HOURS
6384928AA

John Hare (027) 442 7856 • A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856
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Firehawks hold out Eels
Te
Awamutu
Sports
Firehawks fought off a spirited
Rangariri Eels to win their Waikato premier reserve rugby
league clash 24-20 at Albert Park.
The lead changed four times
throughout the exciting game.
Rangariri led 12-10 at halftime
courtesy of two converted tries
to tries by Mike Raukawa and
Isaac Howell for the Civic Video
sponsored Firehawks, one of
which was converted by Tyson
Morgan.
The Firehawks regained the
lead soon after the restart with a
try to captain of the day Kevin
McCallum after gathering in his
own grubber kick that
ricocheted off the goals posts.

Apprentices in
todays workforce
A Te Awamutu showcase of the diverse
range of apprenticeships and young
people currently training in our district.
This feature is a great opportunity in
which to introduce and proﬁle your
frontline staffs abilities and attributes
whilst promoting your own unique
services and/or products.

Isaac Howell converted.
Rangariri hit back with their
third try to lead 18-16. It proved
to be the last time they had their
noses in front.
Further tries to McCallum
and Howell finally gave the
Firehawks some breathing space
with an eight point advantage.
Rangariri scored again to
bring them within a converted
try of winning.
The visitors threw everything they had at the Firehawks
in the final 10 minutes, attacking
relentlessly.
Once again, the sturdy home
team defence was the difference,
stopping every onslaught on
their line.

Watts, Morris Pirongia
four-ball champs

If you are
interested in
participating
contact Alan,
Heather or Dorinda
on 871 5151

Publishing date
to be advised

Peter Morris and Graham Watts are the
four-ball best-ball matchplay champions at
Pirongia Golf Club.
The pair won a closely contested final
against Ken Bardsley and Barry Cavey —
sealing their victory with a win on the 18th
hole to claim the Pitchford Trophy.
The plate final was a family affair won by
Josh and Sam Russo convincingly over Gary
and Wayne Russo.
Rumour has it that parents Gary and Wayne
suggested they had made it easy for their boys
when, in reality, the youngsters whipped them
fair and square.
The day’s senior stableford scramble went
to Bardsley with 43 points, from Josh Russo 42,
and Tyne Watts, Peter Morris 41.
Hans Nieremeijer topped the junior division
with 43 points, followed by Don Matson one
point behind.
This pair were well ahead of the rest of the
pack.

Coach Kane Rangitonga was
pleased the team came back from
last week’s loss in a game that he
thought was physically and mentally harder.
‘‘Games like this provide an
opportunity for us to experience
the pressure required to win big
matches,’’ says Rangitonga.
‘‘I was proud that the team
were committed to give 100% for
the full 80 minutes.’’
The Firehawks needed to win
this game to remain at the top-ofthe-table.
They travel to Ngaruawahia
to play Turangawaewae this Saturday at 1pm. A supporters bus
will leave Te Awamutu Sports
Club at 10.30am.

Ormsby claims midweek
The ever consistent Trevor Ormsby topped the
men’s gross with a neatly compiled 73 in the midweek
tournament at ASB Te Awamutu Golf Club.
Joseph Byford claimed the net with 66, from Kel
Evans 68 and Mel Brown 70 by lot.
Bill Hawira and Mike Claydon were the best of the
locals with 39 and 38 stableford respectively.
Sylvia Gooch again claimed top honours for the
women with 36 points. She has made an excellent start
to the Hi-Five competition.
The club is staging an open 18-hole tournament for
men and women this Saturday.

SA scramble to Atkinson
Blair Atkinson won a closely contested scramble
with 43 stableford at Stewart Alexander Golf Club on
Sunday.
Grant Easton claimed the runner-up spot with 42
points, followed by P. Gibbes 41, S. Ashford, B. Russ 39,
A. Te Ao 38, B. Slade, A. Robertson 36.
The strokeplay championships will feature in
Tuesday’s Courier.

‘Come in spinner’: Daniel Vettori in town tomorrow
Cricket fans have a golden
opportunity to meet Black Caps
captain Daniel Vettori when he

6387534AA

visits Paper Plus Te Awamutu
tomorrow at 12.30pm.
The world class allrounder

WHY PAY MORE???
1997 Mitsi Legnum VR4 $7,995

2.5Lt Twin Turbo, 5 spd Tiptronic, A/C, P/W, ABS,
Alloys, DVD Stereo, Awesome Body Kit!

1993 Mitsubishi Galant $3,995

1.8Lt, 5 spd Manual, 17” Stand Out Alloys,
A/C, Eﬁ, Stereo, A very tidy hatch!!!

1996 Nissan Ceﬁro

$5,995

2.0Lt Auto, O/D, A/C, Chrome Alloys, New Tints, Stereo,
C/L, Elec Windows/Mirrors/Aerial, P/S, Sweet Ride!

1999 Mitsi Diamante

BMW 525i

$5,995

3.5Lt Auto, ABS, A/C, Awesome Alloys! CD Stereo,
Cruise Cont, Immob, All Electrics, Sunroof. Let’s Cruise...

1993 Toyota Corona

2.5Lt, Auto, Electric Windows/Mirrors,
Stereo, Spoiler, economy Plus! Be In Quick.

2002 Mitsi Lancer Cedia $9,995

$2,995

2.0Lt 5 spd Wagon, CD Stereo, Tow Bar, Elec
Mirrors, Roof Runners, A great weekender.

1997 Chrysler Neon

$5,995

1.8Lt Auto O/D, Airbags, A/C, Stereo, C/L,
EFI, Elec Windows/Mirrors/Aerial, P/S

1999 Toyota Corsa

$3,995

2.0Lt Auto, A/C, CD Stereo, C/L, Elec Mirrors/
Windows, Power Steer, Awesome in Red!

$5,995

1.5Lt Auto, Airbags, Alloys, A/C, O/D, P/S,
CD Stereo, All Electrics, Economy Plus!

Peugeot 309SRA

$500 to $9

$1,995

$4,995

1.8Lt Auto, Tints, A/C, Stereo, Elec Windows/Mirrors,
Immac Condition inside and out. Be in quick!

1992 Subaru Legacy

$2,995

2.0Lt 5 Speed Manual, A/C, Stereo, Alloys,
Elec Windows, P/S, Reduced!

NO DEPOSIT - FAST FINANCE FROM $27PW

Trade-Ins $500-$2995
OPEN 7 DAYS TILL LATE

6358693AA
6384943AA
6336881AA

VEHICLES FR9O9M5

1.6Lt 4 spd Auto, (low 108000kms), Electric
Windows, Tow Bar, Awesome 4 Door Hatch.

1997 Mazda Capella

Phone: 07 847 4448 / 027 449 1001
Email: sales@trademarkautos.co.nz
www.trademarkautos.co.nz
102 Killarney Road, Hamilton

will sign copies of his new book
‘Daniel Vettori: Turning Point;
authored by Richard Boock.

1997 Mazda Capella

$5,995

1.8Lt, Auto, Dual Air Bags, Alloys, P/S, A/C,
Stereo, Immac inside and out, Stunning!

1998 BMW 318Ti M Sport $7,995

1.8Lt, Auto, Alloys, ABS, A/C, CD Stereo,
Central Locking, Eﬁ, P/S, Sun Roof, WOW!

Nissan Ceﬁro

$5,995

2.0Lt Auto, Air Bags, Stand out Alloys, Stereo, Cent
Lock, EFi, Overdrive, Power Steer, Be in quick!

(T.A.P CONDITIONS APPLY)
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!
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Church Services

FORMAL NOTICES
Deaths

Births

In Memoriam

FORMAL
NOTICES

Waikato Stonecraft

Te Awamutu
Funeral Ser vices

SIMPSON - Isaac Toi.
Suddenly
in
his
fourteenth year on
July 31,2008. Loved son
of Ron. Brother of
Jordan. Nephew of
Alison and Murray.
Grandson of Ron and
Katie. Messages to 50
Gisborne
Tce,
Opunake.

Kihikihi
Anglican Church Hall
Order of St. Luke

HEALING SEMINAR
Led by The Reverend

Frank Rigg
O.S.L Missioner
Saturday, August 9,
10.00 am
Anglican Hall
Kihikihi
Charge : $5.00
Enquiries : 871-2788

6380083AA

KIHIKIHI
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Sunday August 10
9.30am
Service followed by
Annual General
Meeting
Rev Fogatia Levi
Phone 871-6011

METHODIST
CHURCH

MAHUIKA
HOUSE

Sunday August 10
Parish Worship
10.30 am
Te Awamutu
ALL
WELCOME
Enquiries 871-5376

91 Albert Park Drive

REV MAUREEN CALMAN

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Sunday
August 10th
St Andrews:
Theme:
"God is moving
by His Spirit."
We welcome the
team from North
Shore/Albany
City
9.00am: A more
reflective Service
Cuppa between
services
10.30am: Family
Service, with Kids
For Christ for 5+,
creche room
available
for under 5s
Time of fellowship
over lunch to follow
Te Pahu: 10.00am
All Welcome
For more information
see our website on
www.teawamutu.net/
standrews

Church Services

St John’s Anglican Church

A drop in place for
women and families
Social Justive
Resources
Abuse Prevention
Programmes
Free Counselling and
Advocacy for Abuse
Survivours.
Community Development

Phone June
on 871-8132

WAIPA
MASONIC

LODGE
A secret society or
a society without
secrets?
The way to find out?
BECOME A MEMBER!
Making good men
better!
Phone

(027) 612-3374

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Phone Phyllis : 871-4811
or Carol : 871-6198

ROAD
CLOSURE
The public to be
notified SH39, Franklin
Street, Pirongia,
will be closed between
6.00 am to 4.00 pm
on Saturday, September 27th, 2008,
for the annual Pirongia
craft fair.
Detours will
be in place.

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
If you want to
drink that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S
OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

EAR HEALTH
HAVE YOU???
• Waxy •Noisy • Itchy • Blocked
• Infected •Hearing Aided
EARS
EAR CANAL CLEANING
By Gentle MICRO-SUCTION
No Referral All ages
Hearing Association Rooms
371 Mahoe Street,Te Awamutu
Every Wednesday 10.00am - 6.00 pm
Ginny Opie RN
Phone 0800 126-818 to book

Working within the Community
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
A warm welcome awaits you this Sunday at:
8.00 am - Old St John’s Church - Te Awamutu
9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church - Pirongia
10.00 am - St John’s Church - Te Awamutu
We welcome the
Reverend Frank Wright from Auckland
7.00 pm - Contemporary Service - St John’s.
Pot Luck Tea at 5.30 pm. Bring a plate to share.
All welcome!

Office 871-5568 or A/H 871-9738

TE AWAMUTU
COMMUNITY CHOIR

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Alexandra House Catering
& all Monumental Needs

ADVERTISING
6151417AA-08-04-17

is a great way to
inform your
customers/clients
about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.
Phone 871-5151

Guest Speaker Yvonne Eddy
Meeting 11.00 am
Sunday, August 10
HEALING
AVAILABLE
At Red Cross Hall,
Redoubt Street
Minister Elaine
871-7064

Public Notices

Proudly presents
"Music for a Sunday Afternoon"
Gabriel Faure’s Requiem and
John Rutter’s Requiem
SUNDAY AUGUST 10, 2008 at 2.00pm
at TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE HALL

Office, Chapel and Reception Lounge
For campassionate and caring service call
Bruce, Garth & Lynette Williams
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft

DOOR SALES $20

Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

PHONE (07) 871-5131 ALL HOURS

Te Awamutu
Fish and Game
Fly Tying Lessons

NEED NEW STAFF?
What are you waiting for?
Email or fax us your ad now!
Easy and hassle free.
Fax 871-3675 or
email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Sponsored by :
Te Awamutu Fish and Game
All interested parties welcome.
Red Cross Hall - Second Tuesday of
each month. 6.30 pm - 7.30 pm
before monthly committee meeting.
All materials supplied.
Inquiries to John Atkinson
Phone 871-7346

6387384AA

on consumer, legal
and other areas.
Available at the
Citizens Advice
Bureau,
United Arcade
Phone 871-4111

6150453AA-08-05-01

LE HAARVE - Gregory WATTS - Thomas and MARSHALL - Tom
Karen (nee Wyllie) MARSHALL - Stephen.
Spencer (Greg)
Suddenly in Hawera welcome a son Jos 2002. Forever in our
on Friday, August 1st, Alan Symond Watts. hearts. Love Nira
2008, aged 55 years. He finally arrived July (mum) and family.
Loved son of the late 26, weighing 3990g (8lb
Rene Hodges and the 12oz). Thanks to Karen SARGENT - Jack
late Bill Vincent, loved Walker at waikato Softly in the morning
twin brother of the late Hospital and a huge on August 8th, 2007,
Grant, brother of thanks to Wendy you heard a gentle call,
you took the hand that
Beverley, Margaret, Fache.
God offered you and
Wayne and Lexia, twin
quietly left us all. The
of the late Lyndsay. Acknowledgements
day you left Jack, our
Those we love dont go
away they walk beside MAYES - Ailsa. The hearts just broke in
us day by day.In family of Ailsa Mayes two, we miss your
silence we remember. would like to thank smile, your joking
everyone for the many ways, we miss the
lovely flowers and things you used to say.
PRINCE
Mark. cards we received. You were always there
Suddenly at home in Also for the donations when we needed you,
Christchurch
on to the Alzheimers no task too great or
August 5, 2008. Dearly Association. Special small, with loving
loved brother and thanks to Joy and heart and willing
brother-in-law
of Bruce and all the staff hands, for us you did it
Barry and Marlene at Te Ata for their all.
and loved uncle of wonderful care of our Still dearly loved and
Cherie and the late mum. We would also sadly missed Val,
Shane.
like to thank the David, Donna, Sharon
Rosetown Choristers and families
for the lovely singing
SCHIMANSKI
Victa at mum’s funeral.
Nicholas
(Pop). Please accept this as
Peacefully at Trinity our
personal
Rest Home, Hawera on acknowledgement and
Tuesday August 5, we thank you all for
2008 aged 95. Dearly your love and support
loved husband of the at the time of mothers
6270313AA
late Ruby. Loved death.
father and father-inlaw of Kevin and
Funeral Notices
Mariea (Wanganui),
Colin and Diana (Te
Awamutu), Graeme
and Carol, Beryl Ahie
(Hawera), and Joe. A
41 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge
much loved Pop of his
Phone (07) 827-5226
many grand and great
grandchildren.
Messages to 51 Burns
Leading the way in Monumental design
Street, Hawera 4610.
Friends are invited to Come in and see Craig and the team
a Requiem Mass for We can offer you;
Vic which will be held
at St Joseph’s Catholic - A qualified Graphic Artist
Church Hawera this - We are members of the NZ
Saturday August 9,
Monumental Masons Association
2008 commencing at
11.00am, after which - A 10 year guarantee
Pop will be laid to rest - Qualified Tradesmen
6151409AA-08-04-17
with Ruby at the
Check out our showrooms in;
Hawera
Lawn
Hamilton - Cambridge - Tokoroa - Rotorua
Cemetery. Rosary will
be recited at the
church on Friday
evening at 7.00pm.
Hardings
Funeral
Services
FDANZ
griefcare.
South
Taranaki (06) 278-8633.

TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUALIST
CHURCH
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Section 18(4)
Sale of Liquor Act 1989

Top Thai Company
Ltd, 53 Sloane
Street, Te Awamutu, Restaurant
owner, has made
application
to
Waipa
District
Licensing Agency
at Te Awamutu for
the renewal of a On
Licence in respect
of premises situated at 53 Sloane
Street, Te Awamutu and known as
Lemongrass Thai
Cuisine.
The general nature
of the business conducted under the
licence
is
Restaurant.
The days on which
and the hours during
which liquor is sold
under the licence are
11.00am - 12.00 midnight, Monday to
Sunday.
The application may
be inspected during
ordinary office hours
at the office of the
Waipa
District
Council,
District
Licensing Agency,
Bank Street, Te
Awamutu.
Any person who is
entitled to object and
who wishes to object
to the grant of application may, not later
than 10 working
days after the date of
the first publication
of notice of the application in a newspaper in accordance
with the Act, file a
notice in writing of
the objection with
the Secretary of the
District Licensing
Agency at Waipa
District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
This is the second
publication of this
notice.

Raffles
TE Awamutu RSA Fishing Club Pig Raffle Winners: 174 Anita Jackson Pork.
474
Andy
Carmichael - Bacon.
Thank you for your support. WJ Lyford, Secretary.

Personal
PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

OLYMPIC
WATCHES
25% off or more
during the games at
Hyams Rosetown
Jewellers

HELP!
WE need even more wool
for our brilliant knitters
helping with Operation
Cover Up, if you have
some spare, please drop it
at the Te Awamutu Courier office, 336 Alexandra
Street.
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Tuition

Meetings

ROSETOWN
DRIVER
TRAINING
For all your driver
training needs
Phone 871-5569

Te Awamutu Branch
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Friday, August 8,
6.00 pm,
at Te Whiringa
18 Lyons Street,
All Welcome
Phone 871-5757
or 871-4971

Tuition

WAIPA
EQUESTRIAN
PARK

Te Awamutu
Tennis Club

Flatmates

RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW

TO LET
We are seeking
applications for the
following properties:
TWO BRM
Mahoe Street
$250 p/w
Rewi Street
$270p/w
THREE BRM
Pokuru Rd
$185p/w
FOUR BRM +
Gt South Road,
Ohaupo
$360p/w
For Information
CONTACT
Lisa (027) 490-9294
A/Hours
(07) 871-8508
Office 871-7149

Rosetown Realty
Ltd. MREINZ

THREE bedroom farm
house, single garage,
three minutes to
Pirongia Village, $225
p/w, no exit road, awesome views, bond and
refs required. Phone (07)
877-8458.
THREE bedroom, handy
to town, no garage, $270
p/week. Phone (027)
492-0888
THREE bedroom house,
$285
p/week,
house.atwebpages.com
Phone (021) 140-5700
THREE bedroom house,
Alexandra Street, fully
refurbished, $290
p/week. Phone (027)
225-5822
THREE bedroom house,
close to College, large
double garage, gas
cooking plus heating, no
pets, $310p/w. Phone
(021) 168-3595.

❏

❏

❏

❏

34 SMYTH STREET Saturday 9th, 7.00 am start,
household lot.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

BRILL road, not before
8.00 am, gold coin
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

TYRES

WOF

GARAGE SALE

MOBILITY
SCOOTERS
Phone someone who
cares. Locally owned
and operated.
New and preloved.
Sales, service and hire.
Phone
(0800) 666-768

6135893AA-08-04-17

LANDLORDS
Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

TENANTS
Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene
on 871-7146
Mobile (027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h
Waipa Property
Link Ltd, MREINZ

6135939AA

0800-DOWNCOW

6150555AA-08-04-17

CALF MILK
All Surplus
required
Phone Deb Kirkham
871-4815 or (027)
490-1007

Cars for Sale

MAIZE BALES
PALM KERNAL
SAWDUST

Garage Sales

Proud to be locally
owned and operated

Now buying
Horses

For Sale

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Electric Security Fence
24/7 access
Camera and patrolled
surveillance
Phone (027) 440-7101
or 871-7885
or a/hrs 871-2171

AC PETFOODS

Red Cross Hall
Redoubt Street
9.00 am, Saturday,
August 9, 2008
Bric-a-brac, cake stall,
manchester etc.
Donations of saleable
items welcome.
Contact Betty Mc Donald
Phone 871-4364

Order now - don’t miss out

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

Seconds and
end of line
$5.00 - $15.00
Great selection
of farm and
garden trees.

MUTTON

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

New facility, many sizes,
good rates, security and
seven day access.
Phone 871-6164
or (027) 478-3085

WHOLESALE
TREE
CLEARANCE

BLANKET

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE
From $17 p/w
24hr access

FIREWOOD

GARAGE SALE
Loaded up with new
stock, nothing over $50,
BOX, pine, $150. Phone Garage Sale shop every
871-4203
Saturday, 324 Alexandra Saturdays & Sundays
Street, down right of way, 10.00 am - 1.00 pm
next to Trade Aid Shop.
BIRDS new season "A" TO VISIT
Beside Ravensdown
VISITED
grade, from $13 each.
Fertiliser,
Allen Road,
Phone 870-3194 or (027)
206-2606
RED CROSS HALL Satur- off SHWY3, Kihikihi
day, August 9th, 2008, 9.00
Livestock and
am, Bric-a-brac, cakes
FOR the best range of Manchester, etc.
Poultry
new and used tyres in Te TO VISIT
VISITED
PRO
Cow,
pre calf,
Awamutu. Phone Tyre
blended molasses and
and Tune Centre Ltd,
palm kernel with added
871-3267.
Magnesium. Calving not
far away, yummy. $425
per tonne bulk, plus gst &
TYRE and Tune Centre,
freight. Samples sent. No
21 Bond Road, now issuone else has this product.
ing WOF’s for cars,
Brian (07) 889-0528 or
motorcycles, and
(027) 438-9822.
trailers. Phone 871-3267.

TWO x two bedroom
units close to Te Awamutu center, newly insulated, $200p/w and
$220p/w, can be rented
separately. Phone (021)
930-696 or txt.

6135979AA

• 313/1 Cameron
Ave, $250 p/w
3 bedroom
close to school
• 126 Thorncombe
Ave, $310 p/w
3 bedroom
plus ensuite
• 43B Whitaker St,
$190 p/w,
2 bedroom, kent log
fire
More rentals are
available
Contact Robyn on
(021) 353-046
or
Lois on (021) 744-942

STOP renting, rent to
own brand new three
bedroom executive
home, easy qualifying,
small deposit required,
180 Daphne Street, open
home 4pm Sunday.

Firewood

135B Thorncombe Road
8.00 am , 42" TV, strider,
5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
projector and more
TO VISIT
VISITED delivered. Phone (07)
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.
304-2 Bank Street, SaturGardening
day, 8.00 am - 12.00 pm
TO VISIT
VISITED

For Sale

6135805AA

CARAVAN to rent, long or
short term, from $45p/w,
no bond required. Phone
(027) 499-8733 or 871-7889.

Many uses. Fully insulated,
power, 3.6m x 2.4m
Rent only $45 p/w,
plus delivery,
Minimum six months.
For a detailed brochure
Phone (0800) 111-344
or visit us on the web
www.cabin4u.co.nz

NEW generous sized
three bedroom house,
with tiled ensuite, rural
outlook, big heat pump,
stainless
steel
appliances, double
internal access garage,
$320 p/week. Phone (027)
556-6963

6150723AA-08-04-17

To Let

6135995AA-08-04-17

FEMALE flatmate
wanted, large country
furnished house, 15
minutes Te Awamutu/
Otorohanga, rent free,
share living expenses.
Phone (027) 666-8972 after
6.00 pm
FLATMATE wanted for
two bedroom house,
$110p/w plus expenses.
Phone (021) 365-987.
FLATMATE wanted, sky
and broadband, $100
p/week plus expenses.
Phone (027) 200-0157

LARGE modern four bedroom home in good location, tidy section with
lovely outlook and lock
up garage, long term,
careful tenants wanted,
no pets, $330p/w. Phone
Bruce (021) 838-246.

Garage Sales

THREE bedroom older
style home, newly
painted interior and
exterior, outdoor living
area, small easy care section, $220,000 ono, assistance with deposit and
possible finance. Phone
870-3579.
TWO bedroom, cute and
cosy low maintenance
home, brand new
interior and new exterior
cladding, sun drenched
deck for outdoor living,
small easy care section to
maintain, $230,000 ono,
assistance with deposit
and possible finance.
Phone 870-3579.

6386750AA

6384024AA

CABIN

Property For Sale

IMMACULATE, private,
three bedroom house,
garage, lovely elevated
views, awaits careful
tenants. $250 p/week.
Phone (07) 548-2099.

6358521AA

PHONE 871-5151 for all
your classified advertising needs.

Maori Womens
Welfare League

To Let

BRAND new three bedroom home, double
garage with internal
access, heat pump, dishwasher, ensuite, bond
and references required,
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
$330p/w. Phone (021)
913-856.
Wednesday, August 13th,
2008 at 7.30 pm
DWELLING,
two
Equestrian Clubrooms,
Kihikihi Domain.
bedrooms, new carpet,
mains gas fire place,
All Welcome
HRV ventilation system,
large car shed, Rewi St,
close to three schools,
$265 p/week, no dogs.
Phone (07) 871-3046 or
(021)486-411.
FAIRVIEW Road, three
bedroom house, internal
garage, tidy, no smokers,
Annual General family preferred, $300
p/week. Phone Maria (07)
Meeting
825-8099
will be held on
FOUR bedrooms plus
August 20, 2008
sleepout, two acres on
at 8.00 pm,
west coast water front
with awesome views,
Teasdale Street,
fifty minutes to Te AwaTe Awamutu
mutu/Otorohanga, two
An Extraordinary minutes fishing, pets ok,
General Meeting $250 p/week. Phone (021)
390-088
will be held prior
FULLY furnished quality
to this at 7.00 pm to
two bedroom apartment,
discuss the future
quiet country setting,
direction of the club.
long term rental,
includes power and gas,
Current and new
$260 p/week. Phone
members welcome.
870-6208
All enquiries to :
HOUSE, nice three bedroom with sun room,
Quentin Wallace
attached single lock up
on 871-5988
garage with remote control, close to Pekerau
Board and
School, bonds and references required, $270
Residence
p/week. Phone (027)
BOARDERS available, 490-5544
two professional men, for
approximately nine
weeks. Phone Scott (027)
280-5702
ON YOUR SITE

MAZDA Station Wagon,
1996 323, five speed manual, new wof, excellent
condition. $2800 Phone
(027) 641-0874
TOYOTA Town Ace Van
1989, 1.8 auto, suit tradesman, $1950 Phone
870-2377

Phone (07) 873-2807

Vehicles Wanted

MAINLY $2 are having a

E
L
A
S
E
G A R A G nday

61 Alexandra Street

Su
&
y
a
d
r
We are having
Satu

a clear out to make room for
all our new stock! Hundreds of items
will be priced at only $1 each.
~ TOYS ~ ORNAMENTS ~ HARDWARE
~ HAIR ACCESSORIES ~ AND MORE!
We are also clearing out our range of 4ME
cosmetics for $1 each. We now stock the
superb “CALIFORNIA COLORS” cosmetics
range which is made in the USA and has
not been tested on
animals.

e ALL
These ar LY
t ON
priced a
$2 each!

A1 Service
Wanted DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

Get

that

car o

uta

ther

e
Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
(0800) CAR DUMP

6136317AA

6384695AA

Livestock and Poultry

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080
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Wanted to
Buy / Exchange

BUYING
COLOSTRUM
Unrec Fres Hfrs
Phone 871-1899
Tony (027) 431-7099
John (027) 404-4909

Property & Home
Maintenance
PC PROBLEMS?
CARPET, Phone Ultra

Trade Services

Computer Services

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

Clean 871-6662 to book
now!
LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 now!
EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!

PAINTERS
AVAILABLE
CALL NOW
for a prompt,
no obligation,
free quote.
Dave Rowe Painter
& Decorator
(07) 873-1777
or (027) 290-8776.

ULTRA Clean, complete
cleaning services. Phone
871-6662.

COLOSTRUM
SURPLUS MILK
Bococks Calf
Rearing
Phone Mark
(027) 474-6917
Home (07) 872-1772
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ALL housing, commercial
and property repairs.
Phone (027) 273-0338.

CAR valet. Phone Ultra
Clean 870-3452 today!

PLANS
DRAWN

DIGGER 7 TON

For :
- alterations
- additions
- decks, sheds, etc.

$70p/h - Bobcat - 6x4
tipper - Auger. Phone
Craig (07) 823-6427 or
(027) 283-9911.
PAINTERS available now.
for all painting
requirements Divine
Finishers. Phone
871-7885.

Phone Terry
(027) 478-3085.

DRAINAGE

PLASTERER

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

WALLBOARD stopping,
wallpaper skimming,
ceiling renovations.
Phone (021) 292-3109

Phone 870-6244 or
Colin (027) 498-9022

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE RATES

POSSUM
SKINS
Merchant Tanners

Buying

Financial

TOP GRADE
DRY POSSUM
SKINS
1st large $14
2nd large 11.75
3rd large 7.75
Plus 1st & 2nd
medium/large

NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(0800) 777-675

Phone (06) 376-5884
or (027) 241-2936

HANDY MAN
SERVICES

MEATEATER

Anything considered
Phone Handy Andy
871-3319 or
(027) 216-8688

Killing and
processing

MORTGAGE
BROKER

We buy Steel, Lead
Copper, Stainless
etc
Cars: Picked up
locally $80
Delivered to Kihikihi
$120
Weighed and Cash
paid on the spot
Phone Sue
(021) 170-7664 or
Driver Luke
(021) 205-0783
No fridges or freezers.

NZMBA

Gardening &
Landscaping
Health

FARM AND
TIMBER TREES
Gums from $2.50
Pines $70 per 100
Poplars - 3 varieties
Golden Weeping
Willows from $15
Swamp Alders
20% off
Airport Garden
Centre
Phone 843-7817
Open 7 days
9am-5pm

Hire Services

Trade Services

BUILDER
New - Repairs - Alterations:
» Cowsheds » Farm Buildings
» Houses » Decks » Balustrades
» Retaining Walls » Pool Fencing
» All types of Fencing
Phone Michael Gray
(027) 366-6157

Health
Gardening & Landscaping

Phone 871-9995

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022
or 870-6244 anytime

·
·
·
·

Offal holes
Soak holes
Rubbish holes
Commercial
holes
Ross Ferguson
(027) 471-9939
WANTED for Operation
Cover Up, to be dropped
off at the Te Awamutu
Courier Office, 336 Alexandra Street.

A-TEAM
Locally owned
and operated

WESTSIDE
DRILLING

WOOL

Member of:
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

METAL RECYCLERS

HOMEKILLS LTD

Tuition
CLARINET and saxophone tuition, beginner
to intermediate level.
Phone Krista (027)
346-4808
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Employment

Employment

KAWHIA
SCHOOL

HORSES
PIRONGIA SCHOOL

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER

Phone 871-4359

SECURITY Officers - are
needed! Gain this NZQA
approved qualification
by correspondence free of
charge. Student allowance may apply. Phone
0800-800-043

Rickit’s

We are looking for NZ
registered Relieving
Teachers to work in
our school short and
medium term.

6384036AA

A fulltime position has arisen in our little
“Piece of Paradise” for an Administrative Manager,
commencing Term 4, (October 13, 2008.)
Remuneration based on experience and qualities.
A Job Description is available on request from:
ofﬁce@pirongia.school.nz
or
100 Beechey Street, PIRONGIA
or
Phone
:
871-9727
6386676AA

We require full and
part time staff for
the care and
handling of
thoroughbred
horses.
Track work riding
an advantage.
Must be responsible
and reliable.

Two exciting roles in a great retail
environment where success is rewarded!

FULL TIME PAINT AND
ACCESSORIES RETAIL PERSON

Please contact:
The Principal,
Kawhia School,
Phone 871-0725

Employment Wanted

We are seeking a motivated and enthusiastic
person for our Paint and Accesories Department.
Paint and / or decorating experience
would be preferred but not essential.

ABLE
TO START
NOW?
Computer/Mail Order
/ Phone workers
from home.
$500 - $3000
Part time / Full time.
Phone (08) 329-2799

PART TIME GARDEN RETAIL PERSON
(Weekend / Holidays)

NIGHTSHIFT CAREGIVER
Experience preferred but full training given.
Set shifts with overtime if required.
Excellent rates.

6384033AA

6384057AA

• Are you a people person?
• Do you want to help others live the life they
choose?
• Are you dedicated and up for a challenge?

岼

岼

岼

岼

岼

岼

岼

6387231AA

Is your 16/17 year old not
returning to school?
Extended eligibility criteria
may give you a years
FREE Hairdressing/Employment
Skills training.
Waikato School of Hairdressing Ltd
Phone (07) 838-3744

1006

For more information please contact:
Hikihiki on (027) 275-3243
during
normal business hours.
6384764AA

Office Position

Crossword 1005 Solutions Page 23
For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

SINGLETON and HANSEN

PLUMBING LTD

6386647AA

SMALL ENGINE
TECHNICIAN
We require an enthusiastic team
player to join our busy Stihl
dealership based in Te Awamutu.
Experience with outdoor
power equipment, particularly
ride-on lawnmowers and
chainsaws is preferred.
Tradesmen from related trades
are also encouraged to apply.
For your opportunity to work in
a fun environment for competitive
rates please apply in writing
with your resume to:
The Manager,
Stihl Shop Te Awamutu,
Po Box 310, Te Awamutu
or email:
teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz

Applicatons close Monday, August 25, 2008

6384046AA

岼

Entertainment

If you can answer “Yes” to these three questions
then give us a call and ask about working as a
caregiver with one of NZ’s leading caregiving agencies.
Various shifts available NOW.

Thomson Concrete is a precast manufacturing
company in Otorohanga. We are looking for
an enthusiastic sole charge ofﬁce person
for our busy ofﬁce. Duties include Accounts
(MYOB Auroa knowledge preferred though
not necessary) and front line reception/sales
plus a lot more.
We would like the successful applicant to be
part of the team and able to work unsupervised,
who has a couple of years experience in
accounting.
If you have any or all of the above skills
we would love to hear from you.
Please send your CV to
Thompson Concrete 2007 Ltd,
P O Box 48,
Otorohanga 3940,
or drop it in to the main office.

岼

PHONE your advertisement in
now! Phone our classifieds
team on 871-5151.

YOUTH TRAINING
ATTENTION PARENTS

Please send your application to:
Simon Boyle,
Manager,
Rickit’s Mitre 10,
55 Arawata Street,
Te Awamutu
Applications close Thursday, August 14, 2008

岼

Tertiary Education Commission
Te Amorangi Matauranga Matua

Both roles require you to have the ability to
relate well to customers and be a team player.
You must be reliable and available to work
ﬂexible hours between Monday to Sunday.

McISAAC
ISAAC CAREGIVING
AGENCY LTD

Farm Employment
RELIABLE hard working
couple looking for semi
management/management position, asap start.
Phone (027) 355-3608.

Career Training

We are seeking a keen and enthusiastic person to
work in our Garden Department. Good knowledge
of plants and gardening would be preferred.

Please call Pauline O’Brien
on 871-5505.

MALE with herd manager
experience, looking for
alternate weekend
milkings or calving
assistance, local to
Pirongia village if possible. Contact Mike (021)
0293-0937

129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435
6182751AO
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Waitomo Caves Choir
guesting at St John’s
The Waitomo Caves Choir is performing a Winter Concert at St John’s
Anglican Church at 2pm on Sunday,
August 17.
Formed to perform Christmas
carols in the Glowworm Caves Cathedral — a popular three night event
which now sells out within hours —
the choir also produce a highly successful Winter Concert.
The programme includes an interesting variety of both secular and

sacred works that appeal to all tastes.
They will be joined in concert by
Swiss soprano Beatrice Hofer, a performer and music teacher currently
vocal tutor to the choir. She will be
accompanied by Ann Plowright.
Also on the programme is the
quartet Glory 4 and a solo performance
by Waitomo Caves Choir lead tenor
Neville Phillips.
See advertisement this page for
details.

Rotorua singer at Pirongia
Guest artist at this Sunday’s
Pirongia Country Music Club will be
Mark Adams from Rotorua.
Adams began entertaining at the
age of 14 years, initially in a family
band and then he moved onto other
bands with his friends. Although first
learning to play the piano, he prefers
playing rhythm guitar and singing.

He has entertained all over New
Zealand and Australia and won a
number of talent quests and country
music awards over the years.
His main aim is to ensure his
performance makes people happy.
Club day in the Pirongia School
Hall begins at 12 noon during winter
months.

Friday Night
6382688AA

till late

Te Awamutu Music
Federation
HOST

MICHAEL HOUSTON

playing Classical
Russian Music
AT THE

WOOLSHED
Mahoe Street
Saturday, Aug 9
7.30pm
Door sales from 7pm
Adults $25 - Snr Cit $22
Students 15-20yrs $15
under 15yrs free
6384970AA

Get More Out Of Life....Go Out To A Movie

MT PIRONGIA

Best Value Entertainment

COUNTRY MUSIC

Is held at the
Pirongia School Hall

Phone 871 4768

Films for August 7-13th
(Morning Shows Friday, Saturday,
Sunday and Wednesday. Special
Early Evening Shows Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday)

THIS SUNDAY, 12 NOON START

WAIKATO

BOXING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Saturday 9th Aug @ 1pm

6382761AA

“A lovely British comedy with genuine
warmth. A little charmer.” Listener.

GROW YOUR OWN PG

THU 7.45, FRI 10.20 & 7.45,
SAT 6.10 & 8.00, SUN 4.35 & 6.25,
MON & TUE 6.00, WED 10.20 & 7.45

Adults $10 Children $5

Christian Bale, Heath Ledger,
Michael Caine, Gary Oldham &
Morgan Freeman in a film filled with
spectacular action. “One of the
best films of 2008 and one of the
greatest superhero films of all time.”
“If you don’t see this in theatres
then you will have missed out on
one of the biggest films in history
to hit the big screen.” “It’s epic,
electrifying, thought provoking,
mesmerizing,powerful, frightening,
unforgettable, unstoppable and a
classic masterpiece.”

The Famous

WAITOMO CAVES CHOIR
& WINTER CONCERT
Sunday 17th August 2pm
pm
at St John’s Anglican Church

Waipa Racecourse, Te Awamutu
Boxers from all divisions - Juniors
through to Seniors. Including Females

GUESTS: Soprano - Beatrice Hoffer.
Tenor - Neville Phillips. Glory 4 Quartet

M

Popular songs and music to suit all tastes
DON’T MISS THIS GREAT AND ENJOYABLE EVENT
Admission by donation: $10 payable at the door

THU & FRI 5.15 & 8.00,
SAT 1.50, 4.40 & 7.30,
SUN 11.50, 2.40 & 5.30,
MON & TUE 7.15, WED 5.15 & 8.00

MAMMA MIA PG

THU 4.10, 6.15 & 8.20,
FRI 10.00R, 4.10, 6.15 & 8.20,
SAT 11.20, 1.30D, 3.50, 6.00 & 8.10,
SUN 11.30R, 1.50, 4.00 & 6.10,
MON & TUE 5.50 & 8.00,
WED 10.00R, 4.10, 6.15 & 8.20
Interval with Ryan(R), David(D) at
our Gulbransen Theatrum Organ

6384995AA

60’S UP MOVEMENT

IS COMING TO
TE AWAMUTU

All Welcome

Afternoon tea provided
Contact Lyn Fenwick 871 3259
6384981AA

James McAvoy, Morgan Freeman
and Angelina Jolie star in a fastpaced, crackling thriller. It’s a wild
explosion of a film that rides high on
it extravagant script and blows us
away with its fantastic action scenes.
This is ripping escapist fun, executed
to perfection.
6382692AA

Burchell Pavilion, I-Site Centre, Gorst Ave,
Te Awamutu (opp Rose Gardens)

I

WANT TO BELIEVE
THU & FRI 5.45 & 7.50,
SAT 6.15 & 8.20, SUN 4.15 & 6.20,
MON & TUE 6.10 & 8.10,
WED 5.45 & 7.50

PAINTED VEIL M

The record breaking crowds just love
this film; all ages and both sexes.

SOLUTIONS NO 1005

THE X FILES™

as Excellent World Cinema
Showcase Features

GUEST CHOIR:
St Peter’s Anglican Cathedral from Hamilton
GUEST PREACHER:
Pastor Bruce Bradburn - Baptist Church Te Awamutu

6146407AQ

M

Two Recommended

EVENSONG
Sunday 31st August 7pm
pm

6386292AA

You are invited to our
Inaugural meeting
Wednesday August 13, 2pm

From its no holds barred start to
its heartfelt finish, the film is
compelling entertainment. This
thrilling new escapade is intriguing
and thought-provoking starring David
Duchovny, Gillian Anderson,
Amanda Peet and Billy Connolly.

WANTED R16

STARTS AUGUST 14

THU 5.55, FRI 10.10 & 5.55,
SAT 5.30, SUN 3.30, MON & TUE 7.30,
WED 10.10 & 5.55

FOUR SEASONS G

EXTRA SESSIONS BY DEMAND.
THU 6.05, FRI 4.25, SAT 11.30 & 2.50,
SUN 1.15, MON & TUE 7.50, WED 4.25

GET SMART PG

THU & FRI 8.10, SAT 4.10, SUN 2.10

SEX AND THE CITY R16

SAT 7.45, SUN 5.45, FINAL WED 8.10

SECOND-HAND WEDDING PG
3RD MONTH. THU 4.25,
FRI 6.05, SAT 1.10 & 4.30,
SUN 11.35 & 2.55, WED 6.05

NARNIA: PRINCE CASPIAN M
SAT 1.20, SUN 11.20

KUNG FU PANDA PG

SAT 1.40 & 3.35, SUN 11.40 & 1.35

Hot Chocolate, Flat White,
Espresso, Cappuccino,
Mochaccino and
Cafe Latte
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808 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

6

2

2

2 Bridgman Road, Te Awamutu

Sale Critical - Going Country

here. Sale by deadline 28th August 2008, 4.00pm.

Reduced $30,000

Vendor keen to look at ALL offers. Four bedroom
home plus two bedroom fully self contained ﬂat.
Great garaging, great location. So many options

VIEW SATURDAY 1.00-1.30PM
Contact Julie Atkins 0274 919 054

This delightful deco is seriously for sale. Spacious
dining, separate lounge. Great character. Great
location. You simply must view.

3

262 Mandeno Street, Te Awamutu

1

1

3

1

1

2

2

Price $349,000 $319,000
VIEW SUNDAY 2.00-2.30PM
Contact Tania Ruki 027 441 3264

Galloway Street, Kihikihi
Buy One Or Two

All Eyes On Me Please!
A must see - renovation completed, kitchen,
bathroom, gas heating/hotwater, carpet, large deck
plus new concrete driveway. Inspect now!

Price $319,000
VIEW FRIDAY & SATURDAY 12NOON-12.30PM
Contact Caroline Stewart 027 222 7705

Ryan Road, Te Awamutu

A spacious three bedroom unit with detached
garage and a nice north facing rear yard and a
two bedroom unit with internal access garage,
conservatory and a spacious front yard.

Price $195,000/$199,000
Contact Ian Jones 0274 471 758

Koroko Road, Puahue

3

lockable, concrete ﬂoored and has power. Located
20 minutes east of Te Awamutu.

Build Your Lifestyle Dream

Situated only minutes from town. Phone to view.

Great Lifestyle/Grazing Block

Build your dream home on this private ﬂat 3.88 acre
property. Plenty of extra room for grazing animals or
to build your hobby sheds.

Price $319,000 + GST
Contact Tania Ruki 027 441 3264

This drystock or large lifestyle (subject to title) has
a modern new three bedroom home with ensuite
and internal double garage. The 29ha also has new
fencing and a new 9x12 implement shed which is

Price $895,000 + GST
Contact Barry Bryant 021 951 138

TO LEASE
Suitable for Restaurant/Bar
Ofﬁce Space - Retail - Gallery - Cafe
Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu

Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Great Location
• High proﬁle
• Recently refurbished

• First ﬂoor 106m²
• Ground ﬂoor 173m²
Contact Ken Hagan AREINZ 021 353 488

Cambridge Road Lifestyle
3.75ha lifestyle to build your dream home and
create your hobby farm on the very edge of town.
Room for horses, cows or a few sheep. All of this
within walking distance from town.

Price $560,000
Contact Graeme Bayly 0274 934 510

L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 T e A w a m u t u R e a l t y M R E I N Z
6385009AA

